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^'Sometliing of tlie Otlier Side''
CARL S. SIPPLE

THE tragedy of this war with Japan is

surely great to those Americans who
have lived for any length of time in Japan,

close enough to the common people of that

country to learn to appreciate the good

qualities they possess, and the endless pa-

tience with which they have lived through

years of sacrifice demanded by Japan's

military masters in their preparations for

world war. Every day brings its memories

of the many friends we possessed, mostly

among the middle and lower classes—pro-

fessional people, students, business and

tradespeople, laborers and farmers. They
were truly good friends, and as kind to

the foreigner among them as friends can

be.

We have learned so much, to our sor-

row and anger, of the treachery and vindic-

tiveness of the enemy's military leaders,

that it should do us some good to read

something of the other side of the Japanese

picture.

Many Americans have had the belief that

the Japanese are so dishonest that they

can't be trusted under any circumstances.

There isn't the slightest truth to the old

story that Japanese bankers are unable to

trust fellow Japanese as cashiers and tellers

in their banks, so employ Chinese in these

positions. There are dishonest, longfingered

gentry among the Japanese, but to no
greater extent than among our own peo-

ple. That applies even to the unusual con-

ditions of the past several years, when the

Japanese people were under terrific strain

in order to make ends meet.

The following incident, though it has

been told before, bears repeating. Some

years ago I was the only foreign passenger

in the second class coach of a local train

between Tokyo and Sendai. It was a night

train. At one small way station I stepped

out on the platform to buy a pot of hot

tea, handing the tea vendor more than the

required amount of money. In giving me
change, he dropped a five sen piece (worth

about one and one-quarter cents U. S.

currency ) to the platform. It rolled to

the platform's edge and dropped to the

roadbed, under the coach. I boarded the

train, thinking no more of the lost five

sen. Perhaps fifteen minutes later the train

stopped at the next station. There was a

knock at my window. Then the door at the

end of the coach burst open and a station

employee rushed up to me, handing me five

sen with an apology for the inconvenience I

had been put to. I was too astonished to

offer any word of thanks, and the Japanese
left me at once, as the train stopped only

a moment. Later I realized that someone
at the first station must have telephoned

or telegraphed ahead to return five sen to

the foreigner on the train. After returning

home I wrote a letter of appreciation to the

station master at the first station, not be-

cause of the value of the money, but be-

cause I had never before experienced a

similar incident, either in Japan or our
own country.

The Japanese people have been living

under unusual tension, with national senti-

ment stirred up against England and Amer-
ica. This has been particularly true during
the past year. But never did we in Sendai
experience open acts of hostility from the

people. There was a certain feeling of
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tenseness, particularly when mingling with

strangers. That must be admitted, but

some of it may have been the product of

our imaginations.

After our funds were frozen in bank
on July 28th of last year we might have
been in a tight spot, had our merchants
refused to give us supplies of food on
credit. Instead they assured us that they

were willing to wait for payment until

our funds were available, though we had
no idea when that would be. Thev asked

us to continue trading as usual. It was
embarrassing to go daily to the stores, with

no money to pay our bills.

Beginning late last summer there was
an acute shortage of most fresh vegetables

and eggs, in large areas of Japan. The peo-

ple in Tokyo had suffered from a dearth

of potatoes a long time before the north

was affected. Lntil the time that we left we
frequently received gifts of eggs, fruit, or

vegetables from friends who wanted to

show us their sympathy for hardships that

were in no way worse than theirs. We
knew our friends were not well able to

afford these gifts from their scant stores,

but it was impossible to insult their gen-

erosity by refusing them. It seemed to us

that the Japanese, who were under notice-

able tension, were doing all thev possiblv

could to show their real feelings toward
their foreign friends and associates.

China Relief Sunday

APRIL 12th. the Sunday after Easter,

has been officially designated as China

Relief Sunday, by two leading interde-

nominational organizations, the Foreign

Missions Conference of North America
and the Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America. Leaders of a number
of denominational world relief committees

have given spontaneous approval.

The primary purpose in setting apart

this dav is to inspire compassion and
prayer for the suffering people of China,

for her able leaders, and for our mission-

aries who have given such glorious Chris-

tian witness during China's great tribula-

tion.

A second purpose is to enlarge the vision

of American Christians as to the important

place China occupies in the total world

situation and particularly in the Christian

world community.
The date chosen will coincide with the

beginning of an intensive effort by United

China Relief, through local committees in

a thousand cities and towns, to raise a fund

of §7.000,000 for the coming year as an
expression of the sympathv and friendship

of the American people for the people of

China.

China Relief Sunday can best be ob-

served in our congregations bv renewed ef-

forts in support of War Emergencv Relief

through which we of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church provide relief for China
as well as for other areas of war suffering.

This emphasis might be effected through
an offering specially designated for China:
in addition there might also be a presenta-

tion of the plan for A Christian Fellowship

of Compassion, with opportunitv given for

enrollment in the Fellowship. A pamphlet
of information on the needs of China and
the relief work that is being accomplished
there through Christian agencies, along

with necessary literature for an enrollment

in A Christian Fellowship of Compassion
can be secured through the office of the

War Emergencv Relief Commission, Rev.

David D. Baker. D.D.. Secretary, 1720
Chouteau Avenue. St. Louis, Missouri.

The cut on the Cover Page shows an apple orchard in the irrigated \^ enatchee dis-

trict, Washington. When fully completed, the waters from the Grand Coulee Dam will

vastly enlarge the responsibilites of the Board of National Missions in an adjoining

area, near Quincy.
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IVational Missions
CHARLES E. SCHAEFFER

Editor

Tlie Morningside Mission Dedication

J. J. BRAUN

ONE cannot escape the fact that the min-

ister usually personifies the spirit and

the meaning of his church's great occa-

sions. Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Felkley had
been giving all they had to the Mission in

Morningside and had been watching every

detail in the construction of the church.

Finally on February 15th the lovely

chapel glistening in pure white was ready

for dedication. We have spoken to some
of the 280 people that attended, and one

of the first things they said was: "Rev.

Felkley certainly seems to be the right man
for this difficult work". Those that heard

Mrs. Felkley's spirited and very able pre-

sentations in Ohio and at the First Wom-
en's Guild Convention at Louisville are glad

to remember her enthusiasm for the Mis-

sion and the great cause it represents.

It is well to pause and repeat that 280
persons attended the dedication. It takes

a good size chapel to house 280 people,

even if you crowd the aisles. The building

is not tiny by any means. To be exact

the dimensions are 47 x 28. It has very

good height with heavy trusses exposed.

The altar, well elevated in the middle of

the front with rich drapery in lieu of a

reredos, immediately gives the interior a

very churchly appearance. In place of a

pulpit there is for the present a rather

simple reading desk. A balcony in the rear

serves many purposes. There are also the

office, the vestibule, the rest rooms.
Unfortunately rather plain chairs had to

be provided for the beginning. We trust

that friends will still provide funds for

better seating.

Before the dedication Mr. Felkley was
able to carry out some of the necessary

landscaping.

Rev. J. Nuesch, Chairman of the Cali-

fornia Synod Committee of National Mis-

sions directed the building of the chapel.

Seldom has a more thorough job been
done. Material and workmanship are a

credit to the architect. Mr. DeWight I.

Kinding, and the contractor. Mr. S. L.

Wallace. The entire cost is only $7,257.32.

Especially for a time like this, such a figure

indicates a very unusual accomplishment.

The Board of National Missions was
represented at the dedication by its first

Vice-President. Dr. F. R. Daries. Pastor of

Zion Church, Indianapolis. This was not

Dr. Daries' first visit in California and hun-

dreds of people on the coast know him well

and looked forward to his coming. He de-

livered a very heartening and worthwhile
message in Morningside. In addition he
visited every mission on the coast. The
Parkway Church in Long Beach always

has special reason to look forward to Dr.

Daries' coming. Zion Church, Indianapolis,

has given a good deal more than $25,000

to the Long Beach Church. It was at Long
Beach that the region had its Mission In-

stitute on the Sunday after the Morningside

dedication. Here Dr. Daries was the prin-

cipal speaker. All the ministers of the

Evangelical and Reformed Church in South-

ern California met with Dr. Daries on a

Monday and report a most encouraging

discussion of the work on the coast.
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Our Youngest Mission

ON Sunday, January 18th, Dr. DeLong,

Eastern Field Secretary, had the great

pleasure of organizing a mission congrega-

tion in Detroit, Michigan. For some months

the Committee on National Missions of the

Michigan-Indiana Synod studied various

fields in Detroit where new work might be

started. They decided upon a location in

the northwestern section of that great city.

Preaching services were started the begin-

ing of the year in a public school building.

These services were in charge of Dr. John

L. Ernst of Detroit.

On Sunday. January 18th, a congrega-

tion was formally organized with 29 mem-
bers who had signed the petition requesting

to be thus organized.

When a child is born it is given a name.

The members organizing themselves into

this congregation decided that the name
should be "Redeemer Evangelical and Re-

formed Church." At this same meeting a

Church Council was elected. Since that

meeting they have called as the first mis-

sionary pastor the Rev. G. C. Sennewald,

who has accepted the call.

We bespeak for Mr. Sennewald a very

happy and profitable pastorate in this new
field. Everybody has a mind to work. The
churches of Detroit are buying the lots on

which the church is to be erected. This

aggressive young mission needs a church

building very soon. They need and deserve

some help. Is there some one, reading this,

willing to give a Church Building Fund of

$500.00 to this new mission? Of course

contributions for a lesser amount will be

gladly received.

W. F. D.

''Youth Knows What It's

Fighting For"

THE boy in the service of his country,

the young man in uniform, the youth

on America's battle-line—what happens to

his spirit when he's at war—

?

Ask Captain Thomas B. Thompson, the

senior ranking officer in the U. S. Navy's

Chaplain Corps, he knows.

"Men were men in 1917," the Chaplain

asserts, "and men are men today."

"Today's Navy boy is a good boy.

This means he's bright, alert, and knows
what he's doing."

"Good," as interpreted by many leaders

in young people's religion, means "alert".

Dr. Alfred Grant Walton, heard weekly

over a nation-wide "Call to Youth" pro-

gram, believes the depression years have

made the modern young man alert, made
him concerned with the world in which he

lives.

Chaplain Thompson agrees. The mod-
ern Navy man has new and complex re-

sponsibilties, he says, with the result that

he must be mentally alert in his service

to his country.

"The operation of a modern fighting ship

demands a keen mind of every man on
board."

Major Willard W. Jones, assistant Chap-
lain of the 1st Army, has much the same
report to make.

"On maneuvers in North Carolina,"' he
relates, "and in camps and barracks ever\ -

where. I found the 1942 soldier spirituallv

awake. He has a sound understanding of

what he's fighting for, and why."

"In 1917," Dr. Walton concludes, "the

American soldier hated the Kaiser. Today,
he hates war, and knows he is fighting to

rid the world of those who would live by

it. His is a wholesome, spiritually keen

attitude, for he understands the job to be

done. a7id knows why he wants to do it."
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The State, the Church and

the German Colonist ""^^^

IiV the eyes of many people in Europe
today, the United States of America is a

paradise to which they would like to come
and live. Newspapers and other means of

modern communication have promulgated

to the entire world the good news of our

riches and our wealth. Europeans who
have found it exceptionally hard to accumu-
late wealth and financial independence

have heard the clarion call of American
prosperity. In their minds America is the

land of religious freedom and freedom

from the dreaded military service to which

they had been accustomed, of promised

progress, of better and greater income, of

success, and of financial independence. In

short, economic, political and social condi-

tions encouraged emigration.

So it was in 1870 when the first Ger-

man colonists from Russia came to our

shores, and in the years following, this im-

migration stream increased so rapidly that

by today thousands of them are to be found
in every corner of our great nation. The
greater number came from two regions,

namely, the southern part of Russia around
Odessa and the Volga River region.

Our Government welcomed these people

because it knew they were of good stock

and by nature very ambitious. Many op-

portunities were made available to them
and with required adjustment they avidly

availed themselves of the same. Many of

them took up homesteads and by hard w ork

developed them into fertile farms, a job

to which they had been accustomed in

Europe. In addition our government real-

ized that these people should have an op-

portunity to become a part of the nation

as fully naturalized citizens. Textbooks
were furnished them free of charge, and
evening schools were organized so that the

people could become acquainted with the

history, customs and language of our coun-
try. They were eager to learn, so that

today a great many of their offspring are

attending our institutions of higher learn-

ing. Much to our surprise, it took onlv

a short period of time to find the younger
generation in all walks of our democratic
way of life. They feel they are reallv and

truly Americans and we can no longer

classify them with immigrants.

Even though our government had af-

forded them great opportunities, these not-

able results could not have been achieved

had not the Church been active in the

process of Americanization.

As soon as the German colonist came
to this country he looked for his church,

and wherever a group of them lived, a new
congregation soon came into existence.

The first churches erected were very primi-

tive structures but served their purpose.

In most cases as the years went on these

were replaced by better buildings. At
present our church is still engaged in this

particular type of work in fifteen States.

Our primary obligation is to preach the

Gospel of Christ and to build up these con-

gregations by bringing the outsider into

the fold and under the influence of the

Church, and to see to it that their children

are instructed according to the principles

of our Christian religion. In the educa-

tion of a Christian it is a great help if he
is fully aware of his responsibility as a

true and loyal citizen. This has been
achieved not only in the younger genera-

tion but also among those, still living, who
originally came to these shores.

The Church has been instrumental in in-

fluencing its members to prepare for citi-

zenship. Without being boastful the fact

remains that the Church, through its min-
istry and other efforts, is largely respon-

sible for the achievements along this line.

Even the U. S. Department of Naturaliza-

tion took notice of this work and expressed

its recognition in a letter to one of our
clergy.

The efforts of the Church have not been
in vain, but have resulted in converting our
people into loyal, useful and law-abiding

citizens. It has deepened the Christian

spirit within them and has prompted them
to work still further for their church. The
Church is ever conscious of its duty, and
is thus fulfilling its obligation to God, to

the State, and to mankind.

Tacoma. Wash.
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The Winnebago Indian Mission

IN a vast area, comprising some fifteen

counties in Wisconsin and five in Iowa
and Minnesota, live some seventeen hun-

dred Winnebago. For their spiritual wel-

fare, as well as that of several hundred in-

dividuals of the Potawatomi and other In-

dian tribes, the Evangelical and Reformed
Church has assumed a definite responsibil-

ity. The Winnebago, of Sioux ancestry,

had lived in Wisconsin for centuries be-

fore the coming of the white man. For
several hundred years thereafter Winne-
bago and white settlers lived together peace-

fully. Eventually, however, by a series of

thirteen disastrous treaties, they were dis-

possessed of all their W isconsin and Illinois

lands and, in 1837. were forced to move
west of the Mississippi. After a half-cen-

tury of enforced wanderings from one
"reservation" to another, they were given

a part of the Omaha reservation in Neb-
raska. Less than half of the tribe still lives

there. The rest, in the early 70's, drifted

back to Wisconsin settling on the poor,

sandy pine-lands east of Black River Falls.

Today we find them living in widely scat-

tered camps and small settlements. They
have no reservation in Wisconsin. A few
own small homesteads, others pitch camp
on wild lands. They are a peaceful people,

rapidly losing their grievances against the

white man and taking up modern ways of

living. A century of mistreatment, misun-
derstanding and hardships has reduced
them from a once numerous, self-reliant

tribe to their present, pitiful, poverty-

stricken state.

How They Live. Until recently most
of the Winnebago lived in wigwams, a few

in log or frame houses. Wigwams were

constructed in the shape of an inverted

bowl of saplings lashed together with bass-

wood bark and covered with anything

handy to keep out the weather : bark, hides,

mats or rushes and reeds, canvas or

blankets. They were w arm and adapted to

the necessity of moving frequently. Today,

through a Federal housing program, many
are living in small but neat frame houses.

Economically, most of the Winnebago are

on the very bottom of the ladder. Ten

Our Indian American Mission Field

)ears ago a careful survey revealed the

average income of a family of five to be
about S120.00 a year. With the intro-

duction of direct relief and W.P.A. work,
living conditions have considerably im-

proved. Indians are as willing to work
as other folks, but few occupations are open
to them. In addition to W.P.A. projects

such as road building, flood control and
reforestation, they make their living by
picking strawberries, cherries, blueberries,

cranberries and beans, and other such mi-

grants' labor, by trapping for beaver, musk-
rat, mink and other furbearing wild life,

by hiring out for Indian shows and page-

ants, or as laborers in factories and ma-
chine shops and as housemaids. Native

arts and crafts are carried on to a consid-

erable degree. Their beautiful basketry,

beadwork and buckskin leather goods sold

to tourists along highways during the sum-
mer account for a good share of their in-

come. A very few are engaged in agricul-

ture and dairying. They do not readilv

adapt themselves to modern farming meth-

ods, especially since they lack suitable land,

capital and equipment. A negligible num-
ber are in professional pursuits. The great

majority live a precarious hand-to-mouth

existence. Contrary to general opinion,

the Government does not feed the Indians.

The Winnebago are a religious people.

Their beliefs are of three main varieties,

the old Indian "Medicine" cult, the Peyote

worship, a modern mixture of pagan and

Christian elements, and the Christian re-

ligion. An insignificant number are Roman
Catholic.

The "Old Mission^^ is located within

the original and largest Winnebago settle-

ment seven miles east of Black River Falls.

Missionary work was begun in 1878 under

the auspices of the Sheboygan Classis of

the Reformed Church by Rev. Jacob

Pauser, a returned missionary of the Evan-

gelical Synod to India. After five years of

ground-breaking service, he was succeeded

by his assistant, Rev. Jacob Stucki. who
continued in the work for 46 years until his

death in 1930. The progress of the work

was very slow and only after twenty years
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were the first converts won. All but one of

these are still living and active in the

church. Since then results have steadily

grown. Our mission has reached out and
influenced the life of the whole Winnebago
tribe. Today under the direction of "Mr.
Ben", a son of Rev. Jacob Stucki, there is

a staff of missionaries at the Old Mission

consisting of Evangelist John Stacy, one of

the original converts who preaches in Win-

nebago, a trained parish worker. Miss

Louise Kippenhan and a fine group of

Christian Indian volunteer workers.

The material equipment consists of one

hundred twenty acres of land on which are

the small chapel, the missionary home, a

recreation hall, several out buildings and a

score or more of Indian homes. On an

adjacent forty acres is a Government day
school for sixty-five pupils, a refectory, a

work projects building and a group of In-

dian dwellings. Missionary activities com-
prise a varied program of church and com-
munity interests. The Mission Church,

organized in 1922, has a membership of

about 100 with many more loose adherents.

Worship services are held every Sunday
and on special days. Winnebago and Eng-
lish services alternate. The membership is

scattered with over 60 per cent living more
than fifteen miles away but the church is,

nevertheless, generally filled. About half

of the audience is usually of non-Christians.

Worship service and Church School are

unified into one program. An adult class

is taught in Winnebago by Lie. David De-
corah, one of the first converts, the other
six classes in English. Midweek prayer
meetings are held during the Lenten sea-

son and other times. There is a well at-

tended weekly community sing. The be-

nevolent giving of our Indians is above the

average; they have learned the grace of

giving. The entire work of the Church,
special and also interdenominational proj-

ects are supported. In the Government
day school weekly religious education

classes are conducted by our workers. No
compulsion is exercised but the enrollment

is 100 per cent. A daily vacation Bible

school meets several weeks in summer. In-

spired and sponsored by the Mission are

various other organizations: a Women's
Guild. Boy Scout and Girl Scout Troops,
Girls' Reserve Club, Hi-Y Y.M.C.A. Club

and a Mothers' Club. A Community Coun-

cil, consisting of officers of all other or-

ganizations meets monthly to discuss com-
munity problems and to integrate all com-
munity activities. The Mission is always

ready to cooperate with and make use of

all agencies, government, state and private,

acting for the welfare of the Indians.

The evangelistic aim is the golden
thread running through all activities. By
formal preaching and teaching, by informal

conversation and personal work, home
calls, distribution of Christian literature,

by letter and by visitation of the sick and
the dying, every avenue for evangelism is

exploited "that they may know God and

Jesus Christ whom He hath sent". The
Winnebago versions of the Scriptures and

the Church Liturgy translated by Rev. J.

Stucki and John Stacy have been of in-

estimable value.

The Mission School is located at

Neillsville, 25 miles northeast of the Old

Mission. For forty years a day school had
been operated by the Mission. It was the

first and for a long time the only educa-

tional opportunity the Winnebago had.

Eventually boarding schools were estab-

lished for the Winnebago by the Govern-

ment and other agencies. In 1917, when
it became apparent, because of the neces-

sity of families moving about in order to

make a living, that a day school was no

longer adequate, the missionary tried out

boarding some children in his home. The
idea was overwhelmingly approved by the

Indians. In two years the number grew

to forty-eight. In 1921, the school was re-

moved to Neillsville and the number of

students jumped to over seventy and again

to 110 with the enlargement of the build-

ing in 1928.

The material equipment of the School

consists of a modern building with school-

rooms, library, administrative offices,

kitchen, bakery, dining room, laundry,

playrooms, sewing rooms, storerooms, in-

firmary, dormitories, etc.; a manual train-

ing building, superintendent's dwelling,

farm house, barns and other out buildings;

a well stocked farm of 70 acres with horses,

cows, pigs and poultry. The farm produces
much of the food consumed, fruits, vege-
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tables, meat and eggs. About 7,000 to

8,000 quarts of canned goods are put up
each summer.

The staff of workers, some of whom are

graduates of the school, consists of the

superintendent, four academic teachers and
nine or ten others, all of whom do some
teaching. Students and staff all live at the

school. Tuition and keep are free. The
curriculum includes all common school

subjects taught in Wisconsin public schools

and courses in household arts, sewing,

mending, darning, knitting, cooking, bak-

ing, canning, general housework and in-

fant care for the girls, practical and theo-

retical farming, simple carpentry, painting

and general repair work for boys, athletics

and Winnebago arts and crafts. A well

rounded program of daily religious educa-

tion functions for all groups. Daily devo-

tions, morning and evening, song and Sun-

day worship services, including the offering

for benevolent purposes, afford a rich op-

portunity for religious nurture and ex-

pression. Various organizational and social

activities develop a healthy social con-

sciousness.

In the course of the years over a thou-

sand Winnebago boys and girls have re-

ceived in our school the equivalent of an

eight grade education. An increasing num-
ber of graduates are going on to high

schools. A dozen or more have taken some
college training. In recent years almost

all children who have completed the course

have voluntarily joined the church.

"TAie Winnebago Handcraft Co-op-
erative.^^ Stimulated and guided by our

missionaries the Winnebago have organ-

ized a cooperative movement for economic
self-help. The Co-operative is a producing

and marketing association incorporated

under state law for the purpose of finding

a greater outlet for their beautiful baskets,

beadwork and other handicraft. A catalog

is in preparation for distribution. Church

groups, particularly women's organizations,

have availed themselves of this opportunity

of securing genuine Indian goods at rea-

sonable prices direct from the Indians.

Medical care for the sick and relief of

other physical distress has been an open

door for real Christian service from the be-

ginning. Long before public agencies be-

came conscious of their duty toward the

Indians and the Government established a

hospital and medical service, the Mission

was engaged in this work of mercy and of

saving life. While some direct medical

aid is still given, the Mission expends most

of its efforts in teaching of health habits

and encouraging the Indians to make use

of facilities now provided by other

agencies.

Distribution of clothing is still a

much needed work carried on by the Neills-

ville station. To preserve their self-respect,

beneficiaries, except in cases of extreme

poverty and physical disability, are re-

quired to pay a small amount or to render

some service for this assistance. Most of

the clothing for the children at the School

is also provided by the Mission.

Support of the Mission comes en-

tirely from the churches through the Board

of National Missions of the Evangelical

and Reformed Church, for years mostly

from the Woman's Missionary Societies

and from individual gifts and legacies.

There is no Federal or State aid. Aside

from cash contributions, there are many
other interesting ways for churches. Sun-

day schools and other organizations to help

in this mission of our Church to lead our

first Americans to walk the "Jesus Road
*

and into the way of the more abundant life.

For suggestions as to ways of helping, in-

quiries may be addressed to

WINNEBAGO INDIAN MISSION

Rev. Benjamin Stucki, Superintendent

Neillsville. Wisconsin

"Please renew my subscription. I would not be without The Oitlook of

Missions."

Mrs. Albert Bankes. Reading. Pa.
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Echoes of the Tiffin Summer
School

WHAT chance does American democ-
racy give the individual for life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness?
At the Tiffin Summer School typical

American young people were made keenly

aware of the threat to all democracy in

the world and were exceedingly earnest in

their concern. Dr. Searle of New York
City and Dr. A. E. Holt of Chicago Univer-
sity had written most challenging state-

ments showing that democracy had dan-
gerous enemies within its own life and
called upon Christian Americans to make
their best contribution toward the under-
girding of democracy.
The subject was timely and eighteen

members of the school enrolled in the

classes taught by Dr. J. J. Braun.
Each member of the group undertook to

carry out a definite project in connection
with his or her study. The projects sug-
gested by the instructor were as follows:

1. Teach a class, using as text, "The
Christian Roots of Democracy"—Holt, or
"Author of Liberty"—Searle.

2. Conduct a Reading Circle within the
next five months, using the two text-books
of this course and such other books as
"Christian Faith and Democracy"—Vlas-
tos; "Christians in the Unchristian Soci-
ety"—Tittle; "Christian Faith and Eco-
nomic Change"—Luccock: "Christianitv
and Our World"—Bennet.

Suggestion: Get three or more people to
read at least two books on the subject of
this course. Get books from the Missionarv
library in Philadelphia or St. Louis.

3. Present a study of a city of 12,000 or
more population.

4. Present a study of a typical rural
community.

5. Build and present an exhibit setting
forth the story of an American democracy,
with special emphasis on the contribution
of the Church.

One of the members of the class, Mrs.
J. F. Miller, of Akron, chose project No. 1

For six weeks in connection with the regu-
lar prayer-meeting of her church, she led
a class in the study of the subject using

both textbooks. In an assembly period on

the same evening with the study, various

speakers were presented. Rev. H. H. Cas-

selman showed pictures of Honduras and
Rev. J. C. Glessner showed films on Iraq.

A synopsis of each text was placed into

the hands of the students. Those readers

of "The Outlook" who studied Holt's book
will be interested in Mrs. Miller's review

of Dr. Holt's book and of one of her black-

board presentations. We present them here-

with.

We are eager to have other members
of the Tiffin National Missions group report

on their projects.

CHRISTIAN ROOTS OF DEMOCRACY
IN AMERICA

By Arthur E. Holt

Dr. Holt has been for many years a close stu-

dent of the relations between Christianity and
democracy. He has given special attention to the

problem of economic adjustment between farmer

and city consumers.

In "From the Author to the Reader" he tells

us that the great moral judgments are faith in

the dignity and worth of men, belief that people

everywhere are much the same, that our neigh-

i)ors feel as we do.

It is the thesis of this book that the establish-

ing of churches is important. The Church is

called upon today to assume its rightful place

of leadership in establishing a way of life which
brings true liberty to all. Churches do three

things which are important to democracy, namely,

help people to worship, teach people to read the

Bible, create a sense of concern for other people.

This book brings this challenge to every church

group and to each individual Christian.

Democracy has values which we must not lose.

Democracy and Protestantism support each

other and develop either weakness or strength

together.

We find the roots of democracy in the back-

ground of our faith, and that the Christian

Church has been important in building for democ-
racy in America.
Democracy has failed in certain vital areas.

1^ if ^

In the Old Testament and Early Christian Com-
munity we see men under God's guidance coming
to realize certain great truths which form the

foundation stones of democratic living.

In the folklore of American democracy, Chris-

tianity and democracy have never been entirely

separated. Narrow interpretation of truth often

resulted in intolerance and bitterness as it does
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today, but they were basically right. On their

foundation we can build a national life of broth-

erhood and good will. Dr. Holt shows that we
are divided into small groups of class and race
each working for self interest rather than for the
common good.

We must discover the part the Church must
play in bringing about the cooperative way of
life and how to work in your own church.
The high cost of a democracy, or rather of a

democratic society, is the development of a gen-
eration of people whose spirits are stirred by the
great truths of Christianity and who seek a social

order which will give the spirit of Christianity

a chance for social expression.

Summary
Vital factors of democracy are also vital factors

in Christianity.

It is Protestantism that has brought these fac-

tors to the fore, thus Protestantism and democracy
must strengthen each other.

Democracy is in peril but its defense must not
only be external but also internal as a defense
of spirit and the source of democracy.

There is no group that can be depended on
that can understand and redeem democracy in

America like the Church.

Mrs. J. F. Miller s Blackboard Presenta-

tion in Teaching Dr. Holt's Book.
"The Church must be the conscience of

the nation in the new crusade for democ-
racy before us", declares Dr. Holt in this

prophetic book. Beginning with the early

teachings of the Christian religion and the

Old Testament he traces the growth of the

democratic principle, particularly in Amer-
ica, and then shows the close relationship

between the home mission enterprise and
the rooting of a sound democracy in our
national life. Dr. Holt who is professor of

social ethics in the Chicago Theological

Seminary, states with great vigor and in-

sight the distinctive mission of the Church
today in preserving and furthering a de-

mocracy having agreement with Christian

conceptions of life.

Rural America calls for a new church
strategy.

Cities with their gold and slums are a

severe test.

Injustice to racial and national minori-

ties.

Migrant groups.

Unemployment.
250 Missions that will become power sta-

tions.

City Missions . . . Hungarians . . .Ozarks

. . . Japanese on Pacific Coast . . . Indians

. . . Madeline Island . . . Biloxi . . . Harbor
Missions, N. Y. and Seamen's Institute,

Baltimore.
« «

What is your opinion?

The Democratic way of life is the respon-

sibility of the—home: school: government:
voting public.

What word defines democracy—liberty:

abundance; brotherhood: equality?

Channel for propaganda is—movies:

radio : newspapers : books.

Which group has the largest personal

concern—labor: farmer: youth; business?

Greatest danger today to democracy

—

war; unemployment; self-interest: race

prejudice.
*- * «•

Great Democratic Assumptions:
The importance of the individual.

A belief in the gradual improvement of

mankind.

The gains of a commonwealth are mass
gains and should be shared by the masses.

The political power of a nation should

be distributed.

Progress should be by education and
common consent.

]\ews Flashes

THE John Calvin Magyar Hungarian
congregation of Trenton, N. J., cele-

brated its tenth anniversary on February

1.5th, with special services. Dr. Geza Tak-

aro of New York preached the Hungarian
sermon and Dr. W. F. DeLong the English

sermon. The services were largely at-

tended. This congregation refinanced its

mortgage during the past year and since

that time is making remarkable progress.
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The Rev. Sigismund Lakv is the pastor.

Our St. Paul's Church in East Allen

-

town. Pa., has secured a social worker in

the person of Mrs. Franklin Moll. This

congregation is adjacent to "Hanover
Acres." a government housing project.

Mrs. Moll is doing work among the people

in that area. The Rev. E. E. Sensenig is

the pastor.
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Oscar M. Stoudt in Seattle

PROF. OSCAR M. STOUDT was for-

merly an educational missionary in

I

North Japan. There is much work to do

I
among Japanese people in the neighbor-

hood of Seattle, and at the same time in

a part of Seattle known as Broadview, there

is a small mission that needs a pastor.

Jointly with the Board of International Mis-

sions, the Board of National Missions en-

gaged Prof. Stoudt to serve the Mission at

Broadview and at the same time establish

a work among Japanese people.

Prof. Stoudt arrived in Seattle February
1st. The Chairman of the Synodical Com-
mittee of National Missions, Rev. A. E.

Binder had prepared for his coming. Dili-

gent search had revealed that there was no
house for rent in the Broadview section.

Mrs. Stoudt and the youngest child were
lodged in Rev. Mr. Binder's parsonage and
Mr. Stoudt and the rest of the family were
given quarters nearby, the whole family

joining at all meals in the Binder house-

hold.

Further study of the housing situation

led to the purchase of a house on the part

I of the Board of National Missions. The
;
new missionary took possession March
15th.

Broadview is one of the main outlying

developments in the path of an unprece-

dented early building boom. Some years

The First Bible to be published in

America was produced in old Colonial

Germantown. near Philadelphia. It was
printed in German by a printer named
Sauer. The publication date was 1735, just

three years after the birth of Washington.
One or two copies of that first Bible still

exist in good condition. It is an authenti-

cated fact that during the Revolutionary

War British soldiers quartered in Philadel-

I phia raided the Sauer printing plant and
I
took unbound leaves of the Sauer Bible,

I

using them for gunpacking for the barrels

1 of their rifles. We have heard of armies

j

using churches to stable their horses, but

j

this is the only case we know of where the

I
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ago when the city constructed an enormous
bridge leading from the main business sec-

tion high over smaller bridges and high

buildings and over several of the many
water courses of Seattle, office people im-

mediately dreamed of a home far to the

north away from skyscrapers and factories.

One subdivision after another was opened.

In those days Dr. John Baltzer and Rev.

C. J. Keppel, who was then Executive Sec-

retary of the Board of Christian Educa-

tion, were in Seattle and strongly urged the

mission in Broadview. They helped select

the site and envisioned the type of build-

ing. Thus Broadview was established in

very high hopes.

Unfortunately, the whole development

within a few years was nipped in the bud
by the depression. The field lay dormant
for years. Finally the Board refused to

give Broadview a full-time minister. But

in more recent years recovery set in, and
the Field Secretary, Dr. T. P. Bolliger,

and the Committee Chairman, Rev. Aug.
E. Binder, very strongly recommended re-

sumption of full-time effort. Thus Prof.

Stoudt was called to take the place of Mr.
Stanley Cronkhite, theological student, who
had been serving the church very ably.

On February 27th about fifty persons of

the Broadview Church gave a dinner recep-

tion to Mr. Soudt and his family.

Bible was used to pack rifles. In spite of

bombs, labor shortage, submarines and
other trials of war, 3,000 Bibles, which

might easily have been destroyed in the

making, are now on their way to the heart

of Africa, for the Luba Lulua people,

3,000,000 of whom live in the heart of the

Belgian Congo. Because it was too hazard-

ous to ship the precious cargo from Eng-

land direct to Africa, the Bibles were sent

to New York, where they arrived safely at

the headquarters of the American Bible

Society in January. As soon as shipping

space can be found, they will be sped on

the second leg of their journey.
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International Missions
A. V. CASSEI-MAN

F. A. GOETSCH
Edilora

Thoughts for the Times

E are told on good authority that some
time ago the King of England was

asked this question: "In view of the calami-

ties in the cities of England and the great

need of War Relief here at this time, do
you think we should give up the gathering

of funds for Foreign Missions, and use all

of our benevolence moneys to help those

who are in distress at home?" The reply

of the King and his counsellors was: "No!
Go on helping the Cause of Missions. For-

eign Missions is not a luxury; it is a war-

time necessity. When the war is over we
shall need the help of Christian men and
women and institutions in every land, to

re-establish order, co-operation, respect for

law, peace and good will in every land.

International Missions must go on." And
during the ensuing year (19401 the people

of England gave more than ever before to

Foreign Missions.

In brave little Holland, one of the coun-

tries now enduring cruel and unmerited

suffering, six volunteers for Christian work
abroad have offered themselves, been ap-

pointed and consecrated as foreign mis-

sionaries: funds are now being gathered

to support them, being set aside and kept

until Holland shall again become a free

countrv. Truly an act of faith worthv of

the noble past of the country of the Neth-

erlands.

On my desk stands a picture marked.

"Prophets of Peace Between Their Two
Lands". It shows Dr. Kagawa. evangelist

of Japan, and Dr. Cheng, for many years

a Christian leader of China, and the right

arm of the Chinese Christian is laid in a

gesture of brotherly love across the shoul-

ders of the Japanese Christian. Dr. Cheng

MARY E. GERHARD

wrote: "We shall not cease to pray for Dr.
Kagawa that he may be spared for many
years to carry on the great work that God
has placed on his shoulders. We have never

doubted the Christian friends in Japan for

the simple reason that we are all lovers of

Jesus Christ."

Dr. Kagawa. the Japanese, speaking to

a Chinese audience said: "I ask you to for-

give my nation. And there are an un-

counted number of souls in Japan who like

myself are asking for pardon. I beg you
to forgive me. especially, because we Chris-

tians were not strong enough to restrain

the militarists. Forgive us as we work and
pra\ that the day will come when our two
nations will be harmonious in the name of

Christ. Peace will come only when the

consi iousness of redemptive love as mani-

fested on the Cross permeates the life of

international economv through brother-

hood love." At this meeting he used the

text of Eph. 2: 14. "For He is our peace,

who hath made both one. and hath broken
down the middle wall of partition between

us." These two men. whose countries have

been at war for five years, felt that the wall

between them was broken down bv Christ,

and set us an example of Christian fellow-

ship an<^ mutual love, that showed them to

be true followers of Jesus.

Although at the present time there is

no possibilitv of sending any funds to

Japan. 1 believe that, as soon as the two

governments concerned will permit it. we
should send gifts for the support of our

educational and evangelistic work in Japan,

especially for buildings and endowments.

Jananese Christians are in earnest in re-

solving to raise the funds for their current
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expenses in churches and schools, and also

to give for the extension of the Gospel in

other lands; but their resources are small,

and the wars, which are decreed by forces

quite beyond their control, are draining the

people of young men and of money to an

almost unbelievable extent. Yet they are

determined to continue the work of the

Church even should they receive nothing

more from America or other western na-

tions.

The Church is now in the midst of a

great test. There is danger that those per-

sons who, through control of the press,

the radio, and all education try to control

the thinking of the whole population, will

convince many people that the Church is

only an agent of foreign governments

which intend to conquer Japan and all of

the East. Of course this is not the opinion

of the Christians of experience, who have

had opportunity to learn the meaning of

the Church, or to know missionaries inti-

mately, or through Bible study have en-

tered into the abundant life; but it is one

trial that will make church work harder.

It is most fortunate that the various

churches took steps during the past few

years that resulted in 1941 in uniting the

different denominations into one organic

Union, for had they remained as separate

sects with a comparatively small number
of members, the trials of the present con-

flict would have been so much harder to

liear, that perhaps the little churches would
have been overwhelmed. But "in union

there is strength", and the men and women
who have been devoted leaders in their re-

spective denominations are now whole-

heartedly consecrated to the cause of the

Church of Christ in Japan; and to its three-

fold purpose to make their Church truly

self-governing, self-supporting, and self-

extending or evangelistic. Let no one think

that the cause of the Gospel of Christ in

Japan is about to be overcome by adver-

sity. We who have lived among the Jap-

anese for many years have learned to know
a great many men and women of fine Chris-

tian character, whose faith is deep and true.

We have witnessed their consecration, their

willingness to sacrifice, their determination

to carry forward the Cross of Christ. Be-

cause we believe in their sincerity we be-

lieve that the Church in Japan will survive.

I recall a sermon preached by a Japan-
ese minister in which he said: "Do not let

anyone tell you that Christianity is a for-

eign religion, even though it was brought
to Japan by foreign missionaries. There
is only one God, the Lord Almighty, Father
of all men; He is my God. Jesus Christ

is His only Son, and He is my Saviour.

The Bible is my Word from God. Chris-

tianity is a universal religion; it belongs
to you and me. H we hold to these truths

with unfailing faith, Christianity will grow
in power, and in time it will reach all the

people".

Let me share with you a few sentences,

a part of a personal message to me, writ-

ten on a postcard a few years ago, by a

graduate of our North Japan College, who.
although in ill health, was trying to wit-

ness for Christ among his friends and
neighbors: "My old love to you at the

beginning of the New Year. May peace
that passeth all understanding be with you.
The Everlasting Father is with us, and all

things work together for good to us who
love Him and are loved by Him. My
health is in good condition, and my work
is bearing fruit. The Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ is an established thing in

Japan now. and no earthly power is able

to remove it from among her children. I

pray earnestly for you at this moment".
When I was about to leave Japan in

April last year, I received many evidences

of friendship, respect and affection from
the pupils of the time, from former stu-

dents, teachers, associates, pastors, and
friends. After some months, letters fol-

lowed me giving further evidence of

friendly spirit, appreciation, and the Chris-

tian influence of our College. One remem-
berable sentence was from the letter of a

man who was the best student in my class

in Freshman English. He said: "I think

the best way for me to return something
for the kindness we received from you is

that I shall become a man whom God sees

good". We do not know just what the

impressions may have been upon all our
hoys, but we pray that very many of those

who year after year sat in the Chapel,

joined in the hymns, listened to the Bible

reading and the prayers, and heard talks

in Christian teachers, have formed and
held fast to high ideals for their lives.
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The New Village

BESIDES traveling by truck, and mule-

back, "the long-eared limited", we also

travel to some of the villages in Honduras
by train. It is one of these villages that

we shall visit today. It is located near one
of the largest rivers in Honduras, the Ulua.

Several years ago the whole town was
flooded, along with many other towns, and
not many houses were left standing after

the water had left its devastation. Today
this village is set back a little from the

river and built anew on the slope and on
top of a small hill.

Before the flood, the people had been a

little cold and distant toward the Gospel,

but today one finds it "anew" with hope,

and a growing interest and faith and eager-

ness for it.

Pimienta, as the village is called, is about

an hour's ride from San Pedro Sula, and
interesting. The day before, we are told,

a man had been shot on the train by some
man who came in at a station and just

shot around, killing one man. The week
before, we were reminded that several men
had been killed at a small stop where there

had been a fight between drunkards. We
were glad when we arrived at our station

and we could get off. There is first-class

and second-class passage, but we usually

ride first-class—there are less of such hap-

penings in that class.

Getting off the train we were met by one

of the new Christians, a young man, who
just beamed at us in welcome and took our

suitcases (for we have to stay over night

when we have an evening meeting) and led

the way up to the top of the hill to a hum-
ble home where several of the believers

were waiting for us. A simple dinner of

eggs, beans and tortillas had been prepared.

It is in this house where the meetings were
held at night by candlelight by the few who
had faith in Christ and who were faithful

in preaching it unto others. We were told

of the experiences during the week, of new
ones coming to the meetings, of the

crowded room, and also how some of the

people were opposing the meetings by
orders from the priest. They also told how
stones had been thrown during the meeting

and one young man hit on the head. But

LOUISE VORDENBERC.

the faithful group made no complaint and
went quietly on.

Our afternoon was spent in visiting from
house to house, first those whom we knew
to be interested and ready to take the step

in faith, and then others who were opposed.
When we talked to them, however, they be-

came interested and wanted to know just

what the Gospel was and what it taught.

We explained it very simply and left a

Gospel of John or Luke with them, and
they promised to attend our meeting that

night. Early in the evening the people be-

gan coming until the room was over-

crowded and some were standing on the

little corridor outside. Little lamps and
candles were placed around so we could
sing while the accordion led in the music.
A very quiet meeting it was and full of

interest, and later questions were asked on
the difference between the worship of saints

and the worship of God directly. Many a

doubt was expressed and cleared up before
they left. Only one stone was thrown that

night. But the crowd of interested ones
was growing larger and so one of the op-

posing leaders caused trouble for the

woman whose house we used for meetings
and caused her husband to be put in jail

unjustly. Much prayer was made for him
and finally he was set free and the man
who had put him in jail was punished.

We stayed for the night, hanging our
hammocks on the beams of the house where
we had the meeting, six of us sleeping in

one room. The next morning we visited

again and had some fine talks with folks

who would like to come to our meetings
but were afraid. The mayor of the town,
whose sister had been in our boarding
home in San Pedro, is interested and prom-
ises that our meetings will not be disturbed

any longer. He will see that we have order.

So the number in our meetings has grown
so large that we finally have rented a one-

room house for a chapel and weekly meet-
ings are held with a Sunday-school. The
Christians in this village are giving a fine

testimony and one by one the others are

being led to Christ.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras.
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News from Iraq

Extract of letter from
Baghdad, Iraq, dated October 31, 1941

THIS is my first letter to you since my
return to Baghdad. The reason why I

have delayed is that I wanted to visit Mosul

and Kirkuk so that I could give a better

idea of conditions there. On my arrival

in Baghdad I immediately sent you a wire

asking you to send the first appropriations

immediately. It took thirteen days before

your telegraphic transfer reached me from

the time of my cable. I notice in the paper

today that they are not accepting any more

delayed telegrams locally here, but all

wires must be sent by regular rate since

there is such a rush on the wires.

After receiving your first appropriations

I was able to go to Mosul and Kirkuk to

pay the employees there. However, I was

delayed by a wedding and didn't get away

till the 22nd. I arrived back here on the

25th of this month after a very interesting

visit. I found all Mission property in good

shape and the Mission employees in good

spirits and good health. They had had

some anxious moments during the troubles

of last May, and for a time it looked as

though the Government was going to take

over our school and use it as a barracks for

the German officers that had come in, but

the collapse of the rebellion settled that

matter also. Just now we have Nestoris

and his family living in the school. He is

the colporteur whom we guaranteed to sup-

port if he did not receive his regular ap-

propriations from Sweden. He was put in

jail during the trouble and remained there

for nearly a month. This hurt his health

considerably, but he is feeling better now
and we hope that he will be able to go

about his duties as before. With him liv-

ing in the school we have not had to hire

a watchman and he benefits since his chil-

dren can now go to school in Mosul. There

is no secondary school in the little village

where he works. I found that he had not

received any salary for over four months

so I paid him the sum agreed upon by the

Mission, on the understanding that if he re-

ceived his salary later he was to refund me.

The work goes on in the Bible shop as

before with no restrictions except for tour-

ing. This is out of the question for the

time and that applies to Kirkuk also. Robi
Esyet has agreed to work as a Bible woman
as we hoped and planned for in our special

meeting in Basrah. Needless to say, the

workers in Mosul were glad to see me, as

I was to see them. They had had an anxi-

ous time alone and have missed the Wil-

loughbys.

Driving from Mosul to Kirkuk. I met a

man who claims to have seen my car in

Aleppo and I can only hope that he is

right. I never realized how necessary a

car is here in this big city. Since return-

ing I have spent hours waiting for buses

and carriages. A matter of business which
would only take a few minutes with a car

now seems to take a whole morning. Bagh-
dad is a big place. Our Bible shop is two
and one-half miles from our house. The
American Legation is three miles away as

are the Government offices in the opposite

direction, and I have been busy at both
places on the matter of the organization for

holding property. I have had the powers
of attorney for the Mosul and the Hillah

properties certified by the American Consul
and then registered with the Government.
But to get back to Kirkuk, I found the col-

porteur and his family well and the work
going on. The loss of his wife was a sad
blow, but he is bearing up well.

Since getting back here I have been kept
busy working on the income tax returns

which gave me a lot of trouble this first

time. I hope in the future things will be
easier. Mr. Willoughby warned me it

would be the hardest part of the treasurer's

job and I surely know he was right. Now
that I have cleaned away all these things

I can get on with my work better. I may
say that I was constantly being interrupted

by friends calling, which was a pleasurable

experience, especially since I am all alone

here now. I really shouldn't say all alone

since Mrs. Thoms is also in Baghdad, but
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I mean all alone in my house. Mrs. Thoms
has opened her school and so far her en-

rollment is good. She misses some of her

old students, but most of them have come
back. I have had fairly good attendance

at my services. Things have quieted down
considerably since last June.

We certainly appreciate your efforts to

get funds to all of us. It was very thought-

ful of you. I personally thank you for vour
thoughts and prayers and efforts in regard
to me and my family. We did pass through
a trying time. We didn't fully realize this

till we arrived in Kodaikanal and then we
found that we were just tired out. For
two whole days we didn't stir out of our
house, but just rested. We cannot express

how thankful we are that all came out well.

God has been good to us.

Last Easter At Yoyang

Extract of letter from Rev. Karl H. Beck

Yoyang, Hunan, China, April 7, 1941

HERE things are as usual, although

newspaper items make us wonder how
long it will be before international involve-

ments change the atmosphere. There are

tensions that are suppressed, and we hear

rumors of anticipated measures. Never-

theless we have received some very special

courtesies from Japanese officials recently.

We shall have to contract the scope of

our activities, and expect, at least, to be

cut off again from outside communication,

and perhaps from source of resources.

So much for the clouds. Now a word
or two about the lining. While our Easter

is not going to be signalized by a large ad-

dition to the Church, Easter is going to

mark a mile-stone in the religious recon-

struction of the local society. The few

baptisms that we shall have will, I feel,

lend meaning and value to the whole idea

of the Christian life, in the minds of many
of our people.

Mrs. Hwang Hwa-ling, wife of a local

brick mason, will be baptized. She had
once strongly opposed her husband's con-

nection with the Church. Now she is all

for it. Her eldest son, Paul, is a Christian.

There are three other boys in the family.

These parents want all their family to be

known as Christians, so the younger boys
are to be given "the baptism of Grace," as

infant baptism is called in their language.

This qualification being met, the father

stands as candidate for the oflSce of deacon

in the Huping Congregation, and I think

there is no doubt of his being elected.

Paul has been teaching in Miss Mvers'
Week-day School of Religion. He has ar-

ranged with Miss Myers to get a substi-

tute in his place, for he wants to get back
into school. A Japanese-conducted Middle
School is available in town; probablv he
will enter that. He is very much interested

in raising his qualifications so that he mav
at an early date enter the L nion Theological

School, either at Lingling. or the branch of

the same institution that is now being con-

ducted at Hanyang.
And so with each of the inquirers who

are to be admitted by baptism at this time.

The whole Church community is interested

in them and are going to work with us

to have a few more genuinelv fine members
to add at Whitsuntide.

While a great many of the people who
have been attending church services in

recent months still have no adequate idea

of the Christian concept, they are verv

much interested in the meaning of the

Cross, and they are talking about this

"three-hour Good Friday" service that is

to be held this week.

There is another Protestant group in

town. It is an indigenous group that styles

itself "The True Church of Christ." We
have arranged that this Good Fridav ser-

vice shall be a union service for them and
for us.
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This huge, electrified shovel at work neor Pinckneyville, III., capable of stripping

with one haul forty cubic yards of rock and earth from the coal seam, does the

work of one thousand men. Page 120.

Rev. Mortin P. Schroedel, pastor

at Plnckneyville, III., and Dr.

Rufus C. Zortman. Five yeait

ago Dr. Zortman gave stirring

messages in a series of evangel-

istic services in tluit city. 120.

Religious services for the nation's armed forces are held each Sunday. Army recruits

shown here are attending an interdenominational service in an Army recreation hall.

Page 100.



The Arabian horse is famous the world over. The one re-

grettable fact is thot the Arabs think more of their horses

thon they do of their families, and the horses receive better

care.

Looking north from the roof of the Y.M.C.A. in the capital

city of Baghdad, Iraq. Page 111.

Some homes in the Bock Boy district, Biloxi, Miss.







A Visit to ''Big Cloud Mountain''

SOME years ago. I accompanied Rev.

J. W. Owen and a group of Chinese

Christians on a visit to Ta Yuin Shan, or

Big Cloud Mountain. This mountain is

about 50 miles southeast of Yochow City.

Many thousands of pilgrims visit the

temple on the top of the mountain, especi-

ally, during the Spring Festival. As we
climbed the mountain trail, we met hun-

dreds of pilgrims who had spent the night

at the top and were now returning to their

homes. You could tell them by their yel-

low aprons with the five characters "Ta
Yuin Shan Pilgrims" written in the form

of a cross upon them. When we reached

the top of the mountain, we entered the

main temple and Watched the crowded
room of pilgrims kneeling, kowtowing,

lighting incense and placing it upon the

altar before the dirty, dingy idol.

After a while, we went to a nearby inn

and ordered lunch. We started a fire for

although it was early April there was a

flurry of snow upon the mountain top.

Soon a crowd of pilgrims who had al-

ready worshipped at the temple, gathered

around to warm themselves. Amongst
these was an old man who seemed to be

a leader of a group of about twenty. Rev.

STERLING W. WHITENER

Mr. Owen started a conversation with him.

He was from Hupeh Province, lived about

150 miles away I five days' journey). "Was
this his first trip?" "No, he had made this

trip each year for the past thirty years."

Then Mr. Owen said to him, "You are a

much older man than I, and you have made
this long hard trip each year to pray! Will

you tell me, have vour prayers been an-

swered?" The old man hesitated for a

while, then said. "I don't know. I don't

know." Mr. Owen went on to say, "We
also pray, not to the idol here on 'Big

Cloud Mountain' but to the God who has

created the Heavens and the Earth. We
know He hears us. For He loved us enough
to send His son to die for us." Then he

told in simple words the Old. Old Story.

As he concluded. Rev. Mr. Cheng spoke to

the crowd that had gathered. We passed out

portions of John's Gospel to those who
seemed interested.

I haven't seen this old man since our

chance meeting on "Big Cloud Mountain'"

but he has always remained typical of

so many, many in China. Seeking, pray-

ing—but still having to say, "I don't

know." "I don't know."

A Bit of Chinese Philosophy
MRS. R. PIERCE BEAVER

MY STAY in China was far too brief

to enable me to learn to speak Chinese

fluently, but three phrases come to my
mind again and again. When I learned

them I wlasn't so impressed and often

found the Chinese use of them exasperating.

It is only now that I can see they give

real insight into Chinese character.

As I learned them, man-man-ti. mean-
ing "slowly," was so much slower than

slow could ever be to an American that I

had to curb my patience. Then as if their

slowness wasn t trying enough—"mai-yo-

fase" would be added. "Mai-yo-fase " means

—there just isn't a method, a way for doing
a thing. Servants often used this to excuse
an unwillingness to comply with some par-

ticularly foreign request. H questioned, as

often as not, with a shrug of the shoulders

and a good-natured smile, they'd say: "Pu-
yao-chin"—it doesn't matter. And often

it didn't matter either.

And now I can see that they're a real

part of Chinese philosophy. A Chinese
has all the time in the world and faith that

slowly, by-an-by. things will right them-
selves. Then if it takes too long even for

his patience he can say—maybe there isn't
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a way ; at least he had no way himself of

changing the situation; and finally with a

bit of a laugh at his own expense, "Pu-
yao-chin"—it doesn't matter anyway.

It s a wonderful way of accepting things.

and more than half the time things that

vex us will gradually right themselves

without anything being done by us, espe-

cially if we're honest enough to smile at

ourselves and say, "Pu-yao-chin."

The Period of Transition

A DISPENSARY may be thought of as

a modified First-Aid station. This is

certainly true when there is no doctor in

charge. It becomes a convenient place to

know about for the alleviation of minor
ailments and injuries. Such a dispensary

is modest in its claims and has extremely

meager, if any, laboratory facilities for

making diagnoses. Patients come to the

dispensary without any idea of getting a

thorough examination or diagnosis, nor do
they plan to stay for any long course of

treatment. Usually they have their own
ideas as to what ails them. They come
for some pills for fever, some ointment for

itch, a cathartic for intestinal worms, some
medicine for sore eyes, extraction of a

loose tooth, treatment for running ears,

dressing for a wound, infections, and old

ulcers. They may even desire injections

for "bad blood" if they think they have it.

In any case, the dispensary is a sort of

chemist shop or drugstore where they come
for some quick emergency treatment for

some specific ailment. They are not in-

terested in having a lot of questions asked

about their condition. They are in a hurry

to be served and to be off again. Occa-

sionally serious cases find their way to the

dispensary but not very much can be done
for them. The dispensary serves a useful

purpose, but it never goes far enough.

When such a dispensary is taken over

by a doctor, nurse, and medical-surgical

staff equipped to do real hospital work, a

difficult period of transition sets in.

The usual "run" of dispensary customers

come in. Some flatly refuse to cooperate

any further than to state their ailment and
to get the medicine they ask for. Their

ailment may be only a very minor matter,

but to them it is primary. A man came
in recently for some ointment for itch. He

HAROLD G. FREUND

was dragging a large hernia around, but I

could not convince him that the hernia was
an important matter. It had been his con-

stant companion for the last ten years

—

so why part with it?

Other more patient customers are im-

pressed by the ceremony of examination
and. to humor the doctor, will submit to

laboratory examinations, but in the end.

they, too, want the medicine for which they

came.

Others, in a bad condition, will consent
to stay for a few days. If they do not have
a miracle cure, they go off on the plea that

they are out of money or food, or a sick

relative is calling them home. Some do
not bother to make any excuse for leaving.

When a hospital is first established, there

is an influx of "chronic cases". They mav
have haunted the dispensary for some
years, or they mS^' have visited other places

looking for a magic cure with a minimum
of effort on their part. They come to "trv

out" the new doctor. Most of these cases

can be greatly benefitted providing they

consent to a period of hospitalization.

These sufferers fall into three classes: 1,

those who refuse to stay; 2, those who will

stay for a "few days"; 3, those who are

willing to place themselves entirely at the

will of the doctor. The third group are

the most hopeful. These chronic cases are

difficult to handle because many of them
have been disappointed in treatment be-

fore, and do not entertain a very robust

hope for themselves.

Then there are those who realize that

they are really ill and come for all the

treatment the hospital can offer. When
they leave home, they are prepared to stay

a week or at the most two weeks. At the

end of the period which they have set for
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themselves, one of three things may hap-

pen: 1, they may leave cured of their ail-

ment; 2, they may be much benefitted and
resolve either to stay longer or come back
at a later date; unfortunately many do not

realize that relief from acute distressing

symptoms does not mean a complete cure;

3, some will go away disappointed that

they have not as yet received all the bene-

fit they expected. A good percentage of

these return, however. It may be for some
other trouble that they come.

At best, the community does not look

upon the hospital as a "gift from heaven"'.

It is accepted with lots of salt and pepper.

The village doctors watch for the return

of any case which may be construed as hav-

ing been harmed at the hospital. They are

very energetic in spreading woeful tales of

the dire punishment and harm awaiting

those who go to the hospital. This, of

course, is a good advertisement, for they

fear hospital influence.

Yesterday I visited a village one and a

half miles away where I found a sick man.
I urged him to come to the hospital but he
hesitated because the village doctor had
warned him not to go. This "doctor" had
given his patient mercury to eat with the

result that the patient was on the verge

of mercury poisoning.

Establishing confidence is a slow busi-

ness. Many disappointments are experi-

ienced and much patience and strength

from God are required.

After six months of work at Khariar, the

transition period is not nearly over. We
have come to the stage where the hospital

is becoming pretty well known in the sur-

rounding country. The sick now go through
a period of perplexity, "Shall I go to the

hospital or shall I not?" In many cases

the pressure of our enemies is strong

enough to keep the sick away. Other fac-

tors such as lethargy, lack of conveyance,

or no friend to take them, are present,

which cause them not to come. The sick,

however, are beginning to give the hospital

a thought before they decide their own
fate.

Those who come, no matter how brief

their stay, are very likely to come back
with others they have influenced to come.
Just now we have a patient who brought
three other men, all new to the hospital,

all in need of treatment.

The period of transition for the hospital

and for the veteran dispensary customer
is difficult but with God's grace, if we faint

not, we shall emerge into a period of

growth and expansion.

Khariar, Orissa, India.

This World of Ours

THIS is the title of a series of weekly
broadcasts by Leslie Bates Moss. The

Blue Network and its associated stations are

presenting these messages on Fridays dur-

ing April, May and June. They originate

in New York at 1:30 P. M. Eastern War
Time.

The purpose of these talks is to present

the world wide enterprise of the Christian

Church as it bears on the world situation,

both today and in the years ahead. Every
effort is made in these broadcasts to pre-

sent in the most concrete way the things

that can be done now by Christians who
will accept their full responsibility. Sup-
port is urgently needed for the world enter-

prise as now possible through accustomed
channels and by means of new programs.
Always there will be included a definitely

forward look. The American churches can

expect reward only as their undertaking
is of the most courageous. The world pro-

gram must not only be maintained—it must
be extended.

The following are the subjects:

April 3 Priorities for Faith

10 Healing in Your Hands
17 We have No Home
24 The Plasma of Courage

May 1 Slamming Doors
8 No Excuses for Failure

15 I Dare Not Hate
22 Be Sure Your Answer is Right

29 We Are Not Alone

June 5 We Learn Another Language
12 We Have Made Promises
19 Companions for Strength

26 Definitely Forward
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The Taylor - Brown Wedding

Extract of letter from Rev. R. H. LeFevre

to his wife, dated Yuanling, Hunan, China, ISovember 25, 1941

1AM all dolled up in my tuxedo and
black overcoat ready to go to the wed-

ding. All I have done the last two days

is to prepare the church decorations for

the wedding. I built a big "pailo"' (Chin-

ese archway ) in the center. On either side

of the "pailo" is a fence which extends to

the front seats. At the end of the fence

on each side is a door. I had to go five

li to get the branches to decorate it. Hea-

venly bamboo gives good effect. There are

brown and red leaves from the ground up.

The altar table has a big red cover with

the "long life" character on it. On it was

a big wooden cross, a bouquet, and two
candelabara with seven candles each. In

front and to either side of the table are

two more candelabara with five candles

each. To the front are ferns and flowers.

I have reallv beautiful decorations for the

wedding.

Friday, November 28, 1941

Well, the dav is over. The decorations

won universal approval. The twenty-four

candles in the candelabara shone with bril-

liancN . The ceremony went off with due
solemnity. The church was filled with
Chinese. The bride, Helen Brown, was
dressed in a gold-colored dress. The groom,
Edouard Taylor, was dressed in brown.
Rev. Kenneth Kohler was best man. Miss
Lucile Hartman was maid of honor. The
\ ali I Chinese I boys were ushers. Rev.

George Snyder gave away the bride. Rev.

Mr. Hartman performed the ceremonv. Pre-

ceding the ceremony Dr. Sun sang. The
Rughs played violin and cello music. In

fact, no United States wedding could have
been nicer.

There was a tea at the Ladies' house and
many Chinese came. There were several

wedding cakes for them to taste. There
were fireworks by the school boys. Then in

the evening the foreigners all came over

to our house where we had supper together

and lots of fun. This was followed by a

Thanksgiving prayer meeting led by Rev.

Mr. Hartman.

Extract of letter from Rev. George R. Snyder

Yuanling, Hunan. China, December 2. 1941

November 27th was a big day in our

church and Mission. It has been twenty-

five years since anv missionaries were mar-

ried in our church here. Then the Becks

had to travel to Hankow and have the civil

wedding performed there before they could

be officiallv married. This time—so Mr.

Tavlor informed us—the American Consul

wrote him that no such proceedings were

required. For some vears our Government

has required Americans getting married

abroad to follow the rules and regulations

of the countrv in which they are married.

So. inasmuch as the church ceremony is

sufficient evidence of marriage in China,

that rule also sufficed in their case. How
glad we were for them that such a rule

might hold. For a long trip at this time

would surely interfere with a lot of other

plans and responsibilities in which both of

them are involved.

Mr. Hartman came from ^ ungsui to of-

ficiate at the wedding. Our local pastor.

Rev. Mr. Djang, pronounced the benedic-

tion. Mr. Kohler and Miss Hartman at-

tended the couple. I had the honor of

escorting the bride down the aisle of the

church and then of giving her awa\ . Mr.
LeFevre and his com.mittee decorated the

front of the church very attractively. Mr.
Plitt is writing up the wedding for the

church papers and his article will no doubt

be reaching vou soon.
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Mrs. Schneder, the "Mother

of Gakuin''
By ICHIJIRO SUZUKI

Note. This beautiful tribute was tiritten for the school paper of .\orth Japan Col-

lege (Tohoku Gakuin) shortly after Mrs. Schneders death last June. This accounts, no

doubt, for the use of the familiar terms, "Papa" and "Mama", as Mrs. Schneder al-

ways considered herself the school mother and the students were accustomed to hearing

Dr. and Mrs. Schneder call each other by these names. Mr. Suzuki was Dr. Schneder s

secretary and personal helper, and later became secretary to the neic president of !\orth

Japan College, Dr. T. Demura.

MAMA has gone. She has made a tri-

umphant entry into heaven, where
Papa is. after forty-nine days of hard strug-

gle with her aihnent. She has run the race

to be run; she has fulfilled the duty to be

done; she has gone where she should go.

And what a beautiful and saintly image she

had presented before us, as she departed

from us. Who has ever seen such a lovely

and peaceful looking image as seen in her

for the last time? When her condition was
critical, she said. "My sight is gone. I want
to be with Papa, but it is dark and I can-

not go". Then Mrs. Sugino. an expert

nurse, told her to wait still as Papa would
soon come to take her. She said, "Yes"'.

At last she was taken away and gone to

heaven in peace, led by Papa by the hand.

Now. having been separated from dear

Mama, as I recall to my mind her life on
earth. I am filled with deep emotion and
find it hard to get my thoughts into shape.

However. 1 will try here to note a few
things as they come up to mind.

"She was really kind. " these are the verv

words that those who knew her, one and
all. unanimously uttered first of all when
they spoke of her. And her kindness was
no pretension, nor was it calculating. If

it had any element of the latter qualitv at

all, it was to show the people Christ's love

and, by doing so, to win them to Christ.

Mama's kindness was also very far-reach-

ing. She made no distinction of the re-

cipients for her kindness. She utterlv dis-

regarded their station in life. \^Tiomever
in need of help her helping hand was ex-

tended to. However, her motive in doing
works of kindness had alwavs one aim

—

that is. to show Christ's love to men and
to lead them to Him. So she never gave

beggars money, fearing its consequences.

If she had bread she gave it urisparingly.

If not. she used to send them to the soba

shop opposite her house and tell them that,

on condition of no drinking sake, they

might eat as much soba as they wished.

The bill was paid afterwards by her.

\^ hen out in a car. if she found anyone
sick on the road, she would get off the car,

and either take him into it. or hire a jin-

rikisha nearby so as to have him carried

to a hospital in the neighborhood for treat-

ment. Then she would pay the doctor's

bill herself.

In case there should be sickness or a

death in the house of a teacher or of a

member of the Fujinkw ai i Soul Saving So-

ciety I she was seen to call at the house
comforting or encouraging the people as

occasion required. If someone was trou-

bled in heart, she would be his or her ad-

visor. If she knew of a needy person, she

would do all she could to help him.

Mama used to say that she was ignorant,

but I think she was unusually intelligent,

because she would always listen to manv
peoples opinions, and forming her own
judgment of them carefully, would make
decisions. When once determined in her

plan, she had enough courage as well as

energy to carr) it out at any cost. Also

she had a peculiar tact in making men
work. She knew the secret of it by follow-

ing the teaching of the Master that one
should serve and not be served. That is

to say, she always took the initiative in

working with the moti\p that she was to
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work for and with God. and then she set

an example before the people.

Her cooperation with Dr. Schneder for

the Gakuin, her work with the Fujinkwai
and the Kindergarten were all for the sake

of this one aim, namely, to win souls to

Christ. Just see what a large number of

mothers and sisters have been converted

and joined the Church through the kinder-

garten children and Gakuin boys.

Very few Europeans and Americans have
known the strong and weak points of the

Japanese and respected their customs and
manners as well as Mama. Since the out-

break of the China Incident, her friends

often said to comfort her. "You must be
suffering from many discomforts and dis-

advantages these days". Or her relatives

and friends in America would often write

to her, urging her to return home. She
used to say, "Unless the Japanese Govern-

ment orders me to go home, or the Amer-
ican Government tells me to come back
home, I'll stay here and be buried in this

land".

One saw in Mama a model servant of

God, ever trusting firmly in the Lord. She
was a model Christian. Lofty and beau-
tiful was her personality, as she trusted

God and her God-like husband, and therein

lay the sources of all her activities.

Mrs. Schneder was literally her hus-

band's "better half, so when her "half
was gone, half of her heart was in Heaven,
and the other half remained on earth.

However, conscious of her mission to

preach the Gospel and her natural love for

mankind, she was resolved to devote the

remaining years of her life to the work for

God and Man.

Reflections
Excerpt from '^Japtin Journal""

by Margaret Schneder Ankeney, Sendai, Japan

AFTER a balmy springlike day on Thurs-

day, Good Friday ))rought back a

winter blizzard. A howling wind carried

the snow straight out of the northwest.

That evening there was a communion
service at the Rahauser Memorial Church.

Japanese sermons are unintelligible to me,
so my thought went straying, began to

dwell on the beauty of the church. Here
was a combination of a woman's conse-

crated gift, a man's high dream and energy,

and an architect's vision.

Why was this architect, a man of dis-

tinguished ability, spending his latter years

away from his own country where he had
built up a reputation? Such questions were
not asked of him. His life out here was not

a good one in some ways, but on his trips

to Sendai to oversee the work of building,

he alwavs had time to listen to mother's

stories of soul-saving, and often the tears

stood in his eyes. The great chandeliers that

hang in the church are his own design:

as the light glows through the tracery of

metal, one realizes that here is the work of

an artist. Who are we to sort out the light

and dark in such a man's soul?

As the service progressed, a perfectlv

monstrous wind tore about the building,

screaming and banging, drawing itself

back for mightier efforts and launching out

again with redoubled fury. Strange how
distant it seemed, for within there was a

lovely calm, serene and beautiful as a pearl.

The tender light, the soft music, the voice

of the minister as he blessed the elements

of bread and wine, seemed to be not sound

but part of a silence and a security, a peace

and a stability that w as man's spirit merged
in God's.

"I've had The Outlook of Missions since our Missionary Society was organized

and should not like to be without it."

Mrs. D. B. Lady. Arendtsville. Pa.
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Men and Missions
CHARLES F. FREEMAN

Associate Executive Secretary, Churchmen's Brotherhood

Our Home Church Guards

IN the early "war time" hours of the sec-

ond weekday of March ( 1942 I
,
eighteen

young men boarded an electric train, in

a small Pennsylvania community. The
ultimate destination of these men is the

"war front". They arrived at the station

accompanied by their fathers, mothers,

brothers, sisters and sweethearts, and were
soon swallowed up by the milling mob of

their friends who had gathered to see them
off. For a brief moment they conversed

in subdued tones and then amidst louder

farewells the "all aboard" was sounded and
the young men were off to new adventures.

As the train faded from view mother and
father, employer, teacher, pastor and
friend, some slowly and deliberately as

though benumbed by the sudden rupture of

an intimate relationship, others quickly,

with an air of determination to carry on as

best they could, returned to their homes
and their work. These constitute the

"home guard". They remain behind to

"carry on" for the duration.

The very next day at the same station

and at the same time eighty young men
boarded the same train carrying them to

a nearby city, for their physical examina-
tion which every one passed. They will

soon join the eighteen and many others

who are in active training for combat
service.

Ninety-eight of the choicest young men
of one community, in just one month gone
to join the army! Just how costly a gift

that is, we at times fail to realize. But
they are gone—and more will follow. Not
only do our factories, stores and farms suf-

fer because of the constant withdrawal of

young men, but our churches suffer, too.

The "Home Church Guard" must stand

by. The Church must conduct an active

campaign of enrollment and enlistment if

she is to survive as a spiritual force in our
communities. The young men we have
carefully trained in our sunnner confer-

ences, camps and training schools are either

gone or will soon leave. The supply line

has been cut. This stoppage of youth in-

filtration is bound to weaken the activity of

any church.

Men of the "Home Church Guard", our

duty is clear! If you have dropped out

of active church life to "give a younger

man a chance", you must re-enlist and

"carry on" in the name of the boy at the

front. This is the very best thing we can

do—but we must do it.

A host of worthy activities is calling

loudly for the services of the men who re-

main at home. It is increasingly more
difficult to maintain a spiritual "front".

Blackouts, Air Raid Wardens, Civilian Po-

lice, Watch Tower Observers, Civilian De-

fense, Red Cross and Defense Bond Cap-

tains—these and many more war activities

are clamoring for men to man their ranks.

The glamor of freshness and worth-while-

ness is very alluring, so the danger of al-

lowing spiritual forces to take lesser places

of influence in our communities constitutes

a real danger. Somehow or other, a strategy

that will keep the Christian forces in the

vanguard of the war activities of every

community, must prevail.

This problem is not difficult. Every man
in every congregation must join the "Home
Church Guards". Not to guard the church

by inactive solicitation; but for active serv-

ice in the army of God. The guard must

"turn out" every Sunday at every service

and march with his friends into his church

as proudly as any color sergeant ever led

his company on parade. "America will

never inaugurate a 'back to God' crusade

until there is a 'back to church' move-
ment", remarked a keen pastor recently.

It is a matter of deepening our consecra-

tion to the whole program of the denomi-

nation with special emphasis on church at-

tendance. Only in this way will Christ be

lifted up in the councils of every nation.

The Churchmen's Brotherhood is aware
of the problem and its solution. Its inter-

est in organizing the man-power of the

Church into an active fellowship empha-
sizing church attendance, study, prayer and
service, for the support of the whole pro-

gram of the denomination is proving a

great help to every pastor in these times.
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The Women's Guild
FLORA R. LENTZ

Editor

My Delta Parish

HEN at the First General Meeting of

The Women's Guild at Louisville,

Ky., a number of delegates registered un-

der the name Egyptian Regional Women's
Guild the question was repeatedly asked,

"Where is this Egypt?" Be it known to

all such as are interested that Cairo, the

historic city of "Little Egypt" lies at the

confluence of two great water-arms which

make two sides of the southern Illinois

delta known as Little Egypt. The streams

are the Ohio and the Mississippi. The
northern side of this delta triangle is the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Historic Background
Within this area German immigrants

settled wherever agriculture was feasible;

southern Europe immigrants came seeking

employment in the industries. The preva-

lence of many French names indicates the

trend of the early colonization of this re-

gion. It is interesting to recall the seven-

teenth century expectations of France

—

that this section should be the cornerstone

for a French colonial empire. It was in

1674 that Pere Marquette and Joliet visited

this promising colony where at the expense

of over a million dollars the French had
built Fort Chartres.

The prevailing culture is Southern. In

ante-bellum days it favored the South. The
closer one comes to the vertex of the tri-

angle the thicker the cotton fields with a

corresponding increase in the Negro popu-

lation.

The River Struggle
Without delving far into the physical

geography of this southern Illinois triangle

an observer will note the striking likenesses

between the delta country of ancient Egypt

MARTIN P. SCHROEDEL
St. Paul's Evangelical and Reformed Church

Pinckneyville, 111.

and this Egypt from which the Regional

Women s Guild has taken its name. Fore-

most of these is the struggle between land

and river.

Let us think of this struggle—common
to the two countries—as it determined and
continues to effect the lives of the people

here . . . for we must remember that the

rivers, in overflowing their banks, fructifv

the land and at the same time rob men of

the product of their toil. This age-old

struggle has come to be of great concern

in southern Illinois where river floods occur

more often than in the years gone b).

The toll in life and property has been too

great to ignore these expected or unex-

pected floods, for cities and towns line the

courses of the two great rivers. Why the

increased frequency? The chief reason is

the effort to control floods higher up in

the rivers. The people of Western Penn-

sylvania. Ohio. West Virginia and Ken-
tucky drained their swampy lands and built

levees, little thinking that in doing this they

were driving the full flood of their rain-

falls down upon the river-towns of the lower

Ohio River. . . . Higher and higher went
the sea-walls but higher and higher also

became the floods while the insatiable river

sought to destroy the creations of man's

enterprise.

The writer will never forget one such

struggle between man and the river which

he witnessed a few years ago from the

deserted streets of Cairo out of which

women and children had been evacuated

and where every available man was pressed

into service on the sea-wall, when the

murky waters were within less than two

feet of going over the top.
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To the striking likeness that both Egypts

have in their land and river struggle, we
add another, which—reckoning by ages

instead of by years—may be what it is be-

cause of the overflowing rivers. . . . We
refer to the alluvial deposits. For this ac-

count all references are to the one in south-

ern Illinois.

The Great American Bottoms

Little Egypt in its upper western corner

has the largest strip of bottom land in the

United States. This is known as the Great

American Bottom. Here the mound build-

ers erected the pyramids of Little Egypt,

the largest of which is Monks Mound—so

large that scientists estimate it took at

least 100.000 men to erect it.

Although within the boundary of the

great prairie state, geologically this delta

triangle is a separate unit. Its soil is un-

derlaid with hardpan, impervious to mois-

ture, containing silica which gives it a

white appearance when dry. To the south-

east it has an enormous bed of fluorspar,

considered the only one in the Lhiited

States. It is not a great agriculture region

but fitted for mining and manufacture and

fruit tree culture. Twelve veins of coal

lie under its soil. It is estimated that min-

ing at the rate of twenty-five million tons

of coal a year, it will take 1,500 years to

exhaust the deposit.

Coal and Its Problems

Coal miners' unions have been a power-

ful factor in improving labor legislation

and working conditions. Miners taught in

the school of desperation seized upon the

strike as the instrument by which they

( ould rectify their grievances. Without at-

tempting in this article to justify any meth-

ods or to label as right or wrong the proc-

esses used b) any group to improve their

lot, we must recognize the bad effects of

the aroused hatreds. Importation of strike

breakers brought on such unprecedented
conflicts that one county has become known
as "Bloody Williamson".

In several counties enormous coal seams
crop out of the ground, thus making strip-

mining a possibility. Huge electrified

shovels capable of taking forty cubic yards
with one haul, strip the ground and rock-

layer from on top of the coal seams, doing

the labor of a thousand men. Life-long

miners, thrown out of work, seek to eke

out their existence by working small co-

operatively owned shaft mines. Llnfor-

tunately, situations of this kind bring on
dissension and disagreements within the

union. In selecting illustrations of such

dissatisfaction we have in mind one which
centered in Franklin County whose coal is

known throughout the States and rivals the

best bituminous coal mined anywhere.
One memorable day the writer saw 10,000

flag-draped automobiles filled with peace-

ful, unarmed picketers pass in a long stream

through Pinckneyville heading southeast

toward the Franklin County fields, desiring

to convince their brother miners that the

time had come to rise in revolt. He saw
them returning, following the debacle,

sometimes known as the "battle of nmddy
run", battered and bloody with broken
windshields and tattered flags.

The Church and Rehabilitation

When the voice of the preacher is lifted

against the strike, striking miners naturally

resent it but no one would say that coal

miners, as a group, are disrespectful to the

Church and neither do the miners blame
the Church for being allied against them.
In the area covered by this article, the

Evangelical and Reformed Church has three

or four congregations whose membership
includes miners and their families, but by
far the larger group of miners" families

have the ministry of one of the many re-

ligious sects whose preaching places are

scattered throughout the coal-mining re-

gions. For the most part the itinerant

preachers strive to uplift the people but

they lack the education for what they un-

dertake to do. There are coal miners" sons

who would like to go to college, to enter

the ministry, but even the minimum sum
of the required $300 is prohibitive. If we
do not wish to remain a class Church we
must find a way of opening the ministry

to men of all ranks of life. As a denomina-
tion we must cultivate responsiveness to

the rehabilitation of depressed people.

y\mong such no group is in greater need

of help than the bituminous coal miners
who for many years have had labor dif-

ficulties.
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We cannot conclude this account of op-

portunities within the delta triangle of

Southern Illinois without reference to the

need for educated Negro preachers. I per-

sonally encouraged one Negro boy for the

sake of his people, not to give up his studies

in Southern Illinois Normal University

which is serving all classes and races alike.

If we. as a Church, could every so often

pick up a gifted Negro lad after he had
passed through the university, and offer

him the chance to equip himself for the

Christian ministry and afterward support

him in his work among his own people, it

would go a long way in fulfilling our Chris-

tian obligation to the Negro as a race.

A Long Hoped-for Letter
GERTRUDE B. HOY

Yungsui, Hunan, China

Missionary. First Church, Philadelphia

During the last iveek of February, the long looked-for letter jrom Miss Gertrude

B. Hoy. } ungsui, Hunan, China, dated November 28. 1941, was received by the pastor

of First Church, Philadelphia, the Rev. Gerard H. Gebhardt. Although started by

Chinese Air Mail and coming by Clipper, it took three months for the letter to reach

its destination. Through the courtesy of First Church, readers may share in Miss

Hoy's interesting letter.

Dear Friends in First Church:

After three months of travel I have fin-

ally arrived in Yungsui. I have been for-

mally welcomed by the warphans in our
orphanage and by the pupils in Ziemer
Girls' School, have been teaching for a

week, and now feel very much at home
again. Needless to say that I am very

happy to be here.

The opportunity for passage to China
came so suddenly that there was no time

for another visit to First Church, much as

I should have liked to see you all again.

I shall cherish the memory of my several

visits to the church. It meant much to

me to meet so many of you and I do ap-

preciate all your kindness to me.
You have probably heard of my trip as

far as Manila as I wrote to Mr. Gebhardt
on board the Zaandam. It was one of the

smoothest voyages I have ever taken. We
were so very fortunate as to miss two ty-

phoons between Manila and Hongkong!
After five days spent in Hongkong Mrs.

Snyder and I flew to Namyung, a town in

northeastern Kuangtung. It was my first

trip by air and I found it thrilling enough
as we flew by night over enemy territory,

but we came to a happy landing. The next

five days spent in Kukong, the present ter-

minal of the Canton-Hankow Railroad,

were most trying, as the city was subjected

to dailv air-raids. One day the planes

bombed the place five times! We were
staying in a Chinese inn and police regu-

lations made us leave the place before six

each morning and did not permit us to re-

turn until four in the afternoon. We had
no place to go except the nearbv hills where
we found slight protection under the tung-

oil trees. From there we could see the

planes as they power-dived and could watch

the falling bombs and also see the anti-air-

craft guns in action, but it was all a bit

too close for comfort! Leaving so early in

the morning we could not get any break-

fast and of course lunch was out of the

question, so for those five days we had one

meal per day, usually about five in the

evening.

While we were in Kukong the Japanese

drive against the Changsha took place. \^ e

were fearful of being cut off from Hunan
in a place where we could not understand

the dialect, so we decided to push on and
wait for our baggage in Chenhsien. Here
we were entertained by kindly missionaries

for a period of three weeks until finallx

our baggage caught up with us.

Mr. Snyder was sent down by the Mis-

sion to meet us and help arrange the rest

of the trip. We went by train to Hengyang.
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then hired a charcoal-burning truck to take

us a three-day trip over the mountains to

Ankiang, a point on the Yuan River, from
where we took a small cargo boat to Yuan-
ling, a journey of four days. Our truck

was piled high with supplies for several

hospitals, provisions for various mission-

aries, and our own baggage, leaving very

little room for the passengers. Our way
led through a bandit-infested area and over

a dangerous mountain road, but our Heav-
enly Father brought us through safely.

While on the small boat we narrowly
escaped a battle between soldiers and rob-

bers; we could hear the rifle shots resound-

ing through the hills. It was with deep
jo\ and thankfulness that we finally reached

Yuanling where we were given a warm wel-

come by our missionaries. I had to spend

a week there as the rigors of the last part

of the trip brought on an attack of illness.

I am happy to say that I have practically

recovered and am able to take over my
duties in the school.

This letter is already overweight for the

Clipper, so I shall wait until later to tell

vou in detail about the school. Everybody
is carrying on in a splendid way, in spite

of difficulties.

Please remember me in your prayers.

With best wishes, I am

Very sincerely yours,

Gertride B. Hoy.

White Gift Service at

Xeillsville Indian School
CILLA KIPPENHAN

AFTER "Mr. Ben"' had preached the Ad-
vent sermon, Christmas was in the air.

Everywhere and almost at all times halls

and playrooms from the basement up to

the third floor resounded with Christmas

carols. What charming memories these

Indian children will carr) with them all

their life of Christmas at the Indian

School! One morning the little ones met
their teacher at the schoolroom door.

"Miss Gander, White Gifts? What we
going to make?" One h)ok at their eager,

shining faces and there could be only one
answer to the first question. The other was
soon answered, too, and the evening of the

White Gift service showed the results of

their eagerness. Home-made candy care-

fully packed into lovely boxes, creations

of their own art classes, from the yoimger
children. What fun it was cracking and
picking out nuts and making the candy!
The intermediate girls brought handker-
chiefs and towels, the boys, dresser scarfs

and handkerchiefs in cases ; the older boys,

hand-carved match holders and the older

girls, aprons made in their sewing class.

The White Gift service was very impres-

sive. The children were thrilled to be able

to bring these offerings made by their own
hands. In their faces shone the fulfilment

of the Lord's words, "'It is more blessed

to give than to receive. ' This year again

the White gifts were sent to "Migrants" in

Texas.

As part of the White Gift Candle Light

Service a large picture. "Suffer the Chil-

dren" by Kacs, a Christmas gift from
friends of the School, was unveiled and
dedicated. You would have had to be an

eye witness and a participant to get the

feeling. Even the old Indian folks were
stirred.

After the service, as the children received

and opened their gifts, all the friends who
sent gifts to the Indian School would have
had their hearts gladdened by the hearty

"Thank you" and the happy exclamations—"See my doll, Miss Naomi!" "Look, mv
car, Mr. Ben!"

Several of the workers were allowed a

few days' vacation with their home folks

over the Christmas holidays. Vacation for

the children began on Friday evening, De-

cember 19. All the children were expected

to return on Sunday. December 28, but

chicken pox contracted during vacation put

a kink into these well laid plans. About
thirty spent their Christmas at the school

and they report having a very happy time,

indeed.
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The Education Cliairman

Assembles Her Belongings

MRS. CHARLES D. ROCKEL
Education Department Chairman

THE purpose of the Education Depart-

ment of The Women's Guild is to "offer

an opportunity to develop through study, a

Christian attitude toward the issues of life

as they appK to spiritual and cultural

living".

A chairman of the Education Depart-

ment shall be appointed in each local, Re-

gional and Synodical Women's Guild, who
with the Education Department Chairman
of The ( National i Women's Guild shall be

responsible for the promotion of its work.

To accomplish the work of this depart-

ment, each chairman will need:

1. A Key Leaflet which defines the pur-

pose, lists the activities and suggests the

methods for the promotion of the work of

the education department. (Copv in the

Kit.

)

2. A Kit. which contains resource ma-
terial to assist in carrying out the purpose

and promote the work of the department.

3. A Packet of Programs for monthly
meetings. There are three Packets of Pro-

grams from which a Women's Guild may
choose. The programs in all the packets

have been developed from this year's study

theme, "The Christian and World Order."

To meet the specific needs of all women
in the Church, two sets of programs have
emphasis on Christian life and its contri-

bution to world order and a third has the

missionary emphasis.

In two sets of programs
—"The Monthly

General Program ' and "Twelve Programs
for Women's Organizations " the monthly
topics are the same. The difference lies in

the method of developing the programs.
The programs in first mentioned set are

more inclusive and therefore require more
time for the preparation and presentation

than the other set of programs. For use

with "The Monthly General Program" a

pamphlet has been prepared giving the

program outline and the worship service.

( Price of pamphlet. English, two cents in

any quantity: German, three cents each.

30 cents per dozen. I

"The Twelve Missionary Programs are

suggested for groups desiring to have their

mission study at the luonthly meetings.

These program suggestions are based upon
the interdenominational home and foreign

mission study themes and upon our de-

nominational work." These programs will

also be used by missionary circles.

The March and October programs are

identical in the three packets for use at

the combined meeting of all women's or-

ganizations under the B set-up. These two
months have been designated "for fellow-

ship and the transaction of such business

as these organizations may have in com-
mon under the direction of The Women's
Guild."

4. The Circle Programs which are to be
used in local Women's Guilds, when the

membership has been divided into circles

to pursue interests related "to the purpose
of the Education Department. " These pro-

grams are not dated and will be available

for education circles set up at any future

date. I One Circle program in Kit.)

5. A Guide Book which presents the en-

tire set-up of The Women's Guild and will

help the chairman to see the relation of the

Education Department to the entire pro-

gram of The ^ omen s Guild. I Copy in the

Kit. I

6. The Women's Guild Opportunity Cal-

endar, which lists the activities to be
stressed each month in the vear. ( Copv in

the Kit.)

7. The Reading Course List which clas-

sifies books under headings from which
a choice of different types of books can

easily be made. I Copy in the Kit. I

8. Copies of the Messenger, the Outlook

of Missions. German papers where neces-

sar\ . and other periodicals in order to aid

intelligently in the promotion of the Church
paper campaign.
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9. Such books as:

"The Fine Art of Living Together"

—

Beavan.

"Youth and The Homes of Tomor-
row"—Dahlberg.

"The Home and Christian Living"

—

Hayward and Hayward.
"Christian Parenthood in a Changing
World"—Montgomery.

These are basic books for Parent Educa-

tion classes and discussion groups on

"Marriage and The Home", to be pro-

moted by the Education Department.

10. Record sheets for the local guild to

check the work done each month with a

summary to be made at the close of the

year. (Copy in the Kit.)

The Big Factor in Success

The success of the whole Women's Guild

program is largely dependent upon the

work of the local Women's Guild. This

places the responsibility upon the Educa-
tion Department chairman to see that

monthly programs are planned and pre-

pared in advance allowing time for the

transaction of business and the presenta-

tion of the work of other departments and
committees.

Sub-chairmen should be appointed to

assume the responsibility for one or more
programs. These together with the chair-

man of the Education Department should

choose members to assist in the program
each month, making the widest possible use

of all the women in the congregation. Plan-

ing in advance will afford time for the par-

ticipants to go over the program together

before its presentation.

Wherever there is an educational circle

or a parent education class the chairman
of the Education Department should ap-

point a leader to conduct the programs and
direct the activities of these groups.

At regular intervals during the year the

chairman should call attention to the books
on the Reading Course list. These books
have been chosen with care so will serve

a definite purpose, and should contribute

to the growth and development of Christ-

ian personalities.

Promoting the Church periodicals should

be an important activity of every Educa-
tion Department chairman. It is distress-

ing to find public opinion so largely molded
by the headlines of the press and the croon-

ing of the radio. Here sensational propa-

ganda presents the peoples of the world and
their problems through the distortions of

age old prejudices. So Church periodicals

provide excellent antidotes to the distor-

tions of the newspapers and radio. They
present the work of the entire denomina-
tion which is world wide and thus afford

the opportunity for the women of the

Church to see it through the Spirit and
the Mind of Christ. For this reason the

Education Department chairman should

whole heartedly lend her aid in the promo-
tion of the Church paper campaign.

Of equal interest to this department is

the plight of the home attempting to func-

tion in a complex and mechanistic world.

Through discussion groups an understand-

ing of the rapid changes affecting the home
and the adjustments that must be made to

retain its place in the training and develop-

ment of the child under Christian influence

can be developed.

To assist the Education Department
chairmen with the work they seek to pro-

mote, the Synodical and Regional Educa-
tion Department chairmen will conduct

conferences at the Fall Meetings.

Heard Over the Radio

ON a morning program over a nation-

wide hook-up not long ago a group of

boy and girl scouts were competing in a

sort of "Information, Please" contest. They
were doing fairly well until the man asking

the questions wanted to know the meaning
of the word "wormwood". None could
even guess. "Don't you know the word

from the Bible?" he asked. There was dead
silence. "Don't any of you read the Bible?"

he then inquired. There was only a self-

conscious giggle from one of the girls. The
man in charge hesitated a moment, then

said, "I'm sorry I asked that question. Not
a single hand was raised".

Women and Missions.
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Faith Which Worketh Through Love

THE Chaiiniaii of the Missionary De-

partment of The Women's Guild ex-

tends greetings to the chairmen of that de-

partment. Synodical. Regional. Local. Ours

is a great and glorious task, although espe-

cially difficult now because of the s])irit

of hate, greed and selfishness abroad in the

world. All the more, therefore, must Ave

gird ourselves with the spirit of Christ that

we may have love, patience, understanding,

tolerance and, above all, faith. Miracles

do happen, even today, and if we have faith

enough we can "remove mountains". Ha-
tred, unreasonableness, narrow-mindedness,

prejudice, misunderstanding, all can be

conquered by love if we have sufficient

faith.

In our department we must remember
those who are carrying on OUR work un-

der trying, uncomfortable and often dan-

gerous circumstances, both in our own
country and abroad. Let us make it our

particular aim this year to get to the women
of our denomination word pictures and

visual pictures of what we are doing all

around the world in hospitals, special

homes, schools, centers, etc., so that far-off

places and persons may become near and
a part of our daily thought and prayer.

For the first four months of this year

our Missionary programs are based on "A
Christian Imperative: Our Contribution to

World Order", by Dr. R. P. Barnes, an

inspiring and fascinating book as you have
probably discovered by this time. The
next four programs are on our denomina-
tional mission work. National and Interna-

tional, and it is through the study of these

programs, the reading of The Messenger.
The Outlook of Missions and through

information that will be sent from time to

time that you can make the unreal become
the real.

Just now there is much interest in Latin

America, with a desire for knowledge
about its fascinating countries. Where bet-

ter to find that knowledge than in the fel-

lowship of a Mission Study Class or a

Church School of Missions? The last four

MARY V. HOFFHEINS
Missionary Department Chairman

programs for 1942 are based on this color-

ful part of our Western Hemisphere.
The Women's Guild in setting up its edu-

cational and inspirational program has
challenged the women of our denomination
to four "Days of Special Observance". An
attractive leaflet has been published telling

about these occasions. When these lines

appear in print most of you will have read
this leaflet and will have joined in the

observance of the first two of these special

services. The World Day of Prayer and
The Lenten Quiet Hour. The third date
is Ascension Day, May 14, when we will

observe The Evangelical and Reformed
Day of Prayer for Missions. This service

IS the particular responsibility of the Chair-

man of the Missionary Department of the

local Women s Guild. She should avail

herself of the helpful material published

for use on this day and should have the

cooperation of all women in preparing and
bringing this service to a successful con-

clusion. The service is peculiarly our own.
We unite in prayer for people and work in

which we. as women of the Evangelical

and Reformed Church are directly inter-

ested. The workers are doing what we can-

not do because of circumstances of one
kind or another. Thev are carrving on
OUR work, it is OUR responsibilitv. Into

it we put our interest, our enthusiasm and
our money. On this one day of the vear

we gather as a united womanhood to prav

together for God s richest blessing upon
our missionaries and the fields which thev

and we. through them, serve. Also on this

day we. as women, have the opportunity

to thank our Heavenly Father that we live

in a country where Christ is known and
thus all the more will our hearts go out

to women in parts of the world where the

gospel of Christ has not penetrated.

\X e know that the \^ orld Day of Praver.

observed the first Friday in Lent, is inter-

denominational and international. Chris-

tian women around the world unite in

prayer for all people. The theme for 1942
was "I Am the Wav". Our denominational
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Lenten Quiet Hour had for its thought.

"Thy Will Be Done". With a linking of

ideas we come to OUR Day of Prayer for

Missions with the theme, "Faith Worketh
Through Love". This thought is most

timely. Christ the way; His will, as His

followers, we pray may be done; and now
as we follow Christ's way. "Faith Which
Worketh Through Love" will give us the

power to stand firmly on that solid founda-

tion which He laid and which no man can

take from us.

In keeping with the missionary topic

special stress will be given to our work in

Latin America. So let us be much in

thought and prayer for those who labor

for us in Honduras and for those among

whom they labor. Copies of the service,

"Faith Which Worketh Through Love",

with suggestions for use, will have reached

vou by this time with the price listed.

Order in sufficient quantity that each per-

son may have a copy. Nothing is quite so

disturbing to one's meditation and prayer

as to have to share a copy of a service.

May all Chairmen of Missionary Depart-

ments whether Synodical, Regional, or

Local, strive and pray earnestly that on

this Ascension Day the united hearts and

voices of the women of the Evangelical and

Reformed Church may offer unto God
mediation, prayer and song that will be

acceptable unto Him.

To the Girls of the Girls' Guild

Hello!

YOU wouldn't recognize our new offices!

There are six and a fine display room,

mind you, for the Central Publishing House
is to contain within its walls all of the busi-

ness and staff of The Women's Guild. To
be sure there is pounding and sanding,

sorting and shelving yet to be done. Soon
the furniture will be here from the former

Women's Union offices in St. Louis and
more from the Woman's Missionary So-

ciety rooms in Philadelphia. And then, at

last, we shall settle down to work before

bright desks and newly washed files.

You wouldn't recognize me either, for

I am not your friend. Miss Heinmiller. In-

deed not, for at this very moment she sits

at her desk just across the room busy about

her new job for our Women's Guild. I

am shorter than she and my hair is not

quite so dark. I am someone else, Dorothy
Braun.

It is strange to say a first word to friends

one has never seen. Will you accept my
greetings, though? Perhaps as the months
go by we shall know each other better.

Will you write about the ideas and puzzles

DOROTHY BRAUN
Secretary

of your group, about the dullness or ex-

citement of your times together? It is

well for us to think of ourselves as we
are, a unit in a much larger community
than any we have ever seen. And this

we can do by getting your notes into our
pages of The Outlook and The Messen-
ger, that together we may watch our Guilds

at work. Hello, then, good wishes!

How Are You?
And your meeting plans? The Junior

Guilds among us have started studying

their tales of actual brothertowns. What
are you doing about your homes this April

season and your communities in May?
Spring is the time for hikes and trips. Get
out and see the homes of your neighbor-

hood. Learn about "these others within

our gates", about the way our villages pro-

vide for their minority populations. At-

tend a city court meeting, a city council

meeting. And if your eyes are as large as

some I've known, you'll soon discover that

brothertown is not your town, but ought to

be. Perhaps you can assign partners to

special jobs: find what a preacher, car-

penter, grocer, doctor, policeman each
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thinks are the three most important things

about good homes. What the garageman,
the school principal, the Catholic priest

think about your own community. Bring
reports and questions and more suggestions

back to the meeting. And . . . but come
now, you yourselves will know a dozen
other ways to "come alive" with all the

other colors and fragrances of the new
season.

The Senior Guilds, too, cannot settle

down to an ordinary meeting, for isn't

your topic "Christian Girls in Action"?
How can you study "Fellowship" this April

without having a little of it yourself? Can
you gather some of the "strangest" of your
fellows into your meeting? Who are they

for you: possibly members of the Catholic

Church or of a Jewish congregation? At
any rate don't simplye invite, but meet with

their leaders and plan together. In the next

month, perhaps you can go on with your
fellowship by bringing in those who have
different home customs and traditions. An
old friend from Germany or Italy would
have much to tell of former days and ways.

As you keep your mind on the season of

the church year you will surely be puzzled

by questions about our faith. Don't forget

them. Perhaps a "question box" will help.

In the course of time you will have food

enough for good study, perhaps with your
pastor, or from some excellent book we
can recommend. Spend a few weeks of

hard study on some special field like this.

We Are Fine!
That is, our hopes are. Do you wonder

what we hope about?

We hope that each of our Girls' Guilds
is becoming acquainted with The Chal-
lenge for this year. If you need help, write

us a note for some "Venture in Sharing"
leaflets. You will be able to see quite

clearly why it is that we hope you will

help with the work of our church and The
Churches through your money gifts.

We hope that you are concerned about
our "enemies" ! Each month we will try to

have a special note about a "Venture" in

our Challenge, so that as the year passes

we will become acquainted with the work
of our denomination. In these days of

war you will hear and read much that is

directed against the Japanese people. It

is clear that Christians must be deeply con-

cerned about this for we are told that there

is little merit in "loving them who love us".

By our small gift to these people both in

our land and in their own country, let us

make real the continuing "way" we are to

go in all the thoughts and conversations of

these years.

We hope that you are hearing about the

Regional Institutes, that you are making
plans to send your delegate to the regular

sessions and that you are working with

your Regional Girls' Guild Chairman on

a special program for all the girls who can

attend such an evening meeting.

We hope, and earnestly so, that the work
and thought which you will have with one

another during the coming year will make
a little more clear what it is to be In Com-
munity With Christians.

Goals and Slogans

CONVERSATIONS in Church women's

groups are plentifully sprinkled with

goals for their magazine campaigns. We
are greatly interested by the swift move-

ment to increase the circulation of THE
METHODIST WOMAN, with the 1942

goal of 250,000 and by the impetus given

through the suggestion of Mrs. George W.
Keen, publication manager, in the March
issue. "Every officer a subscriber to THE
METHODIST WOMAN"—why not every

Methodist woman?

We feel sure Methodist women will not

object if Evangelical and Reformed Church
women make a like effort for a world in-

clusive outlook through subscribing for

THE OUTLOOK OF MISSIONS.
The Women's Guild has not had time

thus far for campaigns and slogans but

already a number of education chairmen

have sent subscriptions and regional educa-

tion chairmen will have copies of The Out-
look OF Missions to urge and accept sub-

scriptions at each one of the 108 regional

Women's Guild meetings.
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^ew Pictures
Of Our Work Abroad
The following motion pictures, taken in Honduras some months ago, are now

ready for distribution through the Church. They are all on color film which

adds to their attractiveness and may be secured from either office of the Board

of International Missions.

BANANA LAND AND ITS FRIENDLY PEOPLE.

Contains some general views of city and country life in Honduras and shows

the conditions in which our missionaries live and work. It should be used with

one or more of the other pictures.

THE CHURCH AT WORK IN SAN PEDRO SULA.

Features the work of our oldest and largest congregation in the city of San Pedro

Sula and in the surrounding territory, under the direction of our missionaries.

GOSPEL FRONTIERS IN HONDURAS.
Pictures of the work that our Church has established and is carrying forward in

the small inland city of Yoro and the country village of Pinalejo.

NEEDY FIELDS IN LATIN AMERICA.

Views of the work in Puerto Cortez and the evangelistic efforts of the Church

among the tribes of the northern coast, in the mountain villages and the banana

camps.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN HONDURAS.
Contains scenes taken at the Evangelical School that has been maintained in the

city of San Pedro Sula for a number of years, showing the work and play life

of the pupils there.

BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS

Evangelical and Reformed Church

1720 Chouteau Ave.

St. Louis, Mo.
1505 Race St.

Philadelphia, Pa.



A Christian Fellowsliip

of Compassion

On Behalf of

1. The Protestant Churches of Europe

2. "Orphaned Missions"

3. Prisoners of War

4. Refugees of Europe

5. Refugees of China

6. Japanese in America

7. Our Own Boys in Service

8. India Famine Relief

Every member of every congregation of the Evangelical and Reformed

Church is called to enroll in A Christian Fellowship of Compassion. No

Christian can be unwilling to make personal sacrifice for the sake of

relieving these millions who innocently suffer. A Christian Fellowship

of Compassion is, as the name indicates, a fellowship of the members

of our churches voluntarily sacrificing and systematically sharing for

the relief of those who suffer. It is love finding expression in a world

of hate.

The gifts ive share will be used by the following accredited organ-

izations which are reaching the areas of need indicated above with

a Christian ministry of love and mercy:

Board of National Missions

Board of International Missions

Bureau for Service Men
International Missionary Council

American Friends Service Committee

Church Committee for China Relief

Further information gladly supplied by

WAR EMERGENCY RELIEF COMMISSION

1720 Chouteau Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

American Committee for Christian
Refugees

Central Bureau for Relief of Evan-
gelical Churches of Europe

War Prisoners' Aid of the Y. M. C. A.

American Bible Society, Emergency
Fund










